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Overview 

. This document is intended to help practitioners to navigate through the coniplex eligibility requirements for 
Medicaid and other programs that provide payment for home and community-based services (HCBS). It includes 
the following: 

• an overview of the current policy context; 
• a summary of recent developments in federal policy that support MediCaid eligibility; 
• a summary of Connecticut state law amendments that affect Medicaid eligibility; 
~ a summary of applicable Medicaid coverage groups; 
• a chart showing Connecticut Medicaid covered services and coverage standards; 
• a decisional schema that highlights each of the elements of eligibility; 
• detailed summaries of the programs; and 
• referenceS to web-based application materi~s . 
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Policy Context 

Medicaid FundingforHome and Community-Based Services (HCBS) 

Generally, Medicaid funding for home and community~based services.(HCBS) is very limited, covering only the 
"medical" home.care services (e.g. skilled nursing, home health aide); subjectto prior authorization and 
maximum service levels. Individuals who qualify for, "community'; Medicaid through "categorically needy" or 
"medically needy" status receive only the medical home care services in addition-to~all other Medicaid benefits. 

By" contrast, Medicaid ''waivers'', which serve individuals who meet both fmancial and functional eligibility 
criteria, provide a much broader array of HCBS. 1915(c) waivers are available to recipients who would, without 
benefit of waiver services, be institutionalized in a hospital or nursing facility. They are typically targeted to 
identified populations, which under federal law may include the following: elders, individuals with physical 
dis~bilities, individuals with mental retardation or developmental disabilities, medically fragile/technology 
dependent children, individuals with HIV / AIDS, and individuals with !BJlSCI. Connecticut has received 
approval from the Centers for.Medicare and Medicaid Services (eMS) for seven 1915(c) waivers; serving the 
groups listed above with the exception of individuals with HIV/AIDS. 

Medicaid waivers penilit states to receive federal matching funds without complying with standard provisions 
such as "statewidei:tess", "comparability", and income and resource rules. Further,waivers'allow for imposition 
of enrollment capsto ensure budget neutrality. As a result of enrollment caps, all of the Connecticut waivers 

. except the Connecticut Home Care Program for Elders are waitlisted, meaning that even where an individual can 
meet all eligibility criteria th~re is not an available slot in which he or she can be served. 

HCBS Options for Residents of Nursing Facilities: Money Follows tbePerson (MFP) 

the MoneyFo~lows the Person (MFP)Program offers individuals· who. may have been inappropriately 
institutionalized .the option to transition back to independent living in the community. Applicants must be age 18 
or older, must meet ooancial and functional eligibility requirements, and must have resided in a nursing facility 
for a minimum of three (please note: change from previous requirement of 6) months. Those found eligible may 
access the full range of services that are currently offered through the Medicaid ''waivers''. The latest available 
data from DSS (June, 2012) indicates that over 1,000 jndividuals hadbeeri transitioned to the community. 

Mfordable Care Act "Re-Balancing" Initiatives 

The Patient Protection and Afford3.ble Care Ace includes important new provisions with respect to Medicaid 
coverage that:. .. 

• . expand the scope of Medicaid coverage for low-income, non-elderly individuals by 
. giving states·the option to cover individuals whose incomes are less than 133% of the Federal Poverty . 
. Level;' 

• authorize use of Medicaid state plan amendments to cover HCBS; 
• authorize use ofMeqicaid state plan amendments to create "medical health homes" for 

individuals with complex. care needs; 
• provide an optionfor states to cover personru cate assistance in support of individuals with 

disabilities' Who .would othetwis.e require an institutional level of care; . . 

1 Pub. Law No. 111-148 (signed March 23,)010) 
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.. 
• 

provide incentives to increase the proportion of Medicaid expenditures on HCBS: and 
provide incentives for states to coYer additional preventative services . 

The Department of Social Services has received approval for the first option, covering individuals whose incomes 
are less than 56% of the FPL under the new "Low-Income Adult eLIA)" program, and is considerfug its position 
on the others. . .. 

1915(i) Medicaid State Plan Amendment 

Federal policy is trending siowlybut inexorably toward a less compartmentalized system of Medicaid funding for 
home and community-based care, but there is some lag of implementation in most states because of budget 
deficits and concemabout the "woodwork" effect of opening up programs to families that have traditionally cared 
for individuals with disabilities and chronic conditions themselves as opposed to relying on public supports. 

.. . 

Changes in Medicaid law and policy are ultimately expected to yield new coverage models that are based on 
universal functional eligibility criteria as opposed to age,· diagnosis or condition. A . means of achieving this result . 
is through use ofa 19J5(i) Medicaid state plan amendment. The 1915(i) option is not new, but provisions of the .. 
federal Affordable Care Acr have madeitamQre attractive vehicle. Under a 1915(i} amendment, states can . 
target specific populations, retain the rule thl:}.t an individual,may have income up t0300% of the Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefit, and continue to cover a broad range of services, but may not impose enrollment 
caps and must serve ali fmancially and functionally eligible individuals as an entitlement. 

Obviously, this prohibition on capping enrollment is of concern to states facing budget deficits, but advocates 
have argued that saVings associated with diverting individuals from Medicaid-supported nursing facility care and 
obtaining federal Medicaid match for individuals currently served exclusiv:ely through state funding could offiet 
new costs. 

In Spring, 2012, DSS submitted an application to CMS to cover participants of the state-funded tiers of the 
Connecticut Home Care Program for Elders (CHCPE) who were financially eligible for Medicaid but did not 
meet the nursing home level of cafe (LOC) requirements for participation in Level 3 (the Medicaid waiver). This 

. will permit approximately 300 individuals, and others with similar profiles who subsequently apply to the, 
program, to qualify for Medicaid coverage of their home and comriiunity-based seryices(HCBS). 

" .~; 

2 Patient Protection 8t:- Affordable Care Act (PPACA), Pub. L. 111-148(sign~d March 23, 2010); Health CaJ,:eand Education 
ReconciliationAct of2010 (HCERA), Pub. L. 111-152 ., 
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, Recent Federal Developments that Support Medicaid Eligibility: 

Health and Human Services Administration (HIlS) Position on Home Ownership by Same-Sex 
Couples: 

Generally, federal Medicaid law treats same sex individuals who are married under the auspices of state law as 
single individuals for purposes of the Medicaid spousal asset protections that are afforded by the Medicare .. 
Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (MCCA).3 This is because the federal Defense of Marriage ACt (DOMAt 
defmes marriage as a legal union between one man and one woman. This is the applicable defmition for purposes 
of federal tax law and benefits,mcluding, but not limited to federal income, gift and estate tax; federal Family and 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) leave; federal arid private pensions; Social Security dependent and survivors benefits, 
fringe and survivor benefits for federal employees, and Medicaid MCCA protections for married couples; 

In a letter dated June 10,20115
, however, the Centers for Medicare and, Medicaid Services (CMS) notified states 

that they may elect to provide ·same-sex spouses and domestic partners oflong-term care Medicaid beneficiaries 
certain of the asset protections regarding home ownership that are recognized for opposite sex couples. These· 
include protection from liens, recognition that denial of eligibilitY for transfer of a home. can result in undue 
hardship, and exemption from estate recovery. . 

Federal law cUrrently provides that liens for medical assistance benefits paid may not be imposed on homes in 
which any of the following reside: . 

• the beneficiary's spouse (as defined by nOMA); 
• . a c~ild under the age. of 21; 
• children who are blind or have permanent disabilities; or 
• siblings who have equity interest in the home and have been residing in the home for at least one 

year immediately preced~g the date on which the beneficiary was institutionalized. 6. . 

CMSdescribes these provisions as a "floor of protection", and provides that ~'States Can have a policy or rule not 
to pursue liens when the same-sex spouse or domestic partner of a Medicaid beneficiary continues to lawfully 
reside in the house." 

Further, CMS references federal law that exempts both transfers of assets to a beneficiary'S spoqse or to another 
person for the spouse's sole benefit', and transfers of a home to a spouse8 

, but states that ''the exemptions for 
transferring assets to a spouse cannot be directly applied to same-sex spouses or domestic partners as a result of 
nOMA." . A solution, suggests CMS, is that states permissively interpret undue hardship9 to include situations in 

. which denial of benefits based on transfer of a home to a same-sex spouse or domestic partner' would deprive the 
individual of ":medical care such that the individual's health of life would be endangered, or the individual would 
be deprived of food, clothing, shelter. or other necessities of life." 

Finally, CMS addresses cir~umstances under whi.chstates ~erequired to pursue estaterecoyery.lO Federal law 
curreritly provide;3 that Medicaid estate recovery can be made only when there is no: . 

3 Pub. L No. 100-360, 
.4 Pub. L ,No. 104.;199, 110 Stat. 2419 (1996) 

5 Available at: http://www.ems.gov/smdl/downloadS/SMDn..;006.p4f 
.. 6 42 U.S.C.A. §.J917(a)(2)· . 
1 42 U.S.C.A. §..1917(c)(2)(B)(i) 
8 42 RS~C.A. IJ917(c)(2}(A)(i) 
9 42 U.S.C.A: §)917(c)(2)(D) . 
10 42U.S.C.A..§..1902(a)(I8) and42 U.S.C. :§.)917(b)(1} 
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• surviving spouse; or 

• surviving child under age 21 or surviving child who is blind or has a disability . 

Notwithstanding, federal law requires that states implement procedures to waive estate recovery where it would 
cause undue hardship. I I Similar to its suggestion concerning treatment of transfer of the. home, CMS' states that 
"States have flexibility to design reasonable criteria for determining what constitutes an undue hardship" and that 
"this may include establishing reasonable protections applicable to the s~e-sex spouse or domestic partners of a 
deceased Medicaid recipient." . 

Note that consistent with state law, the Connecticut Department of Social Services (DSS) should already 
recognize the above exceptions. A brief history of this issue traces the evolution of the Connecticut law from 
recognition of civil unioustatus to marriage equality. 

Responding to a request by the Department of Social Services (DSS) for an advisory opinion on how to reconcile 
state law with the requirements of the Medicaid program, an opinion of the Connecticut Attorney General, dated 
November 14,2007, stated that "all civil union partners and civil union families who meet state eligibility 
requirements are entitled to benefits under state law. The only questions were whether, and to what extent; the 
state was peniritted use federal funds or seek federal reimbursement." The enactment of Connecticut law 
recognizing same sex marriages on October 1, 2010 converted civil unions to marriages 12 and therefore the 
opinion is applicable to current treatment of Medicaid eligibility. 

The opinion recognizes two options as permissible: either to treat a sarile sex marriage partner as a "spouse" and 
to fund any applicable benefit under Medicaid by using only state funds, or to establish a parallel, 'state-funded 
program to serve such individuals. DSS elected to treat same sex marrieds as co-equal to' other married 
individuals, and to pay 100% of their costs ~ough state funds. On this basis, it would be consistent for DSS to 
recogni,ze HHS' suggested guidelines for treatment of same sex couples. . 

Exemption of Federal Tax Refunds in Tax Years 20l0.through 2012: 

Section 728 of the Tax Relief, Unemployment Jnsur~ce Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of2010 (public 
Law 111-312, signed into law by President Oba:n:ia on December 17,2010) helps low-income individuals by 
excluding any federal tax refund from counting as income or assets in determiIiiIig eligibility for any federally
funded public benefit progr~. This iricludes state and local programs only partially funded by federal dollars. 
Tax refunds can include benefits from the Ere, CTC, other tax credits; or refund of a filer's over withheld income 
tax. These new rules ate effective for2010 through 2012 and are helping individuals to qualify for and retain 
Medicaid ,coverag~. 

Note the following additional details from an information bulletin issued by the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services on Febi1lary 2,2011: . 

• these protections are applicable only to refunds and advance payments that are received after 
December 31, 2009 and before J8nuiriy 1, 20B;. . '. . . 

. • such refunds .and advance paYments areexclud~d from eligibility consideration for all federal and . 
federally-assisted program (inCluding Medicaid) as both income and resources for a period of twelve 
months after the month in which received;.' . 

• payment of refunds and advance payments isaIso not counted: 

o when determining the eligibility of the individual's spouse or other family member; 

1142 U.S.C:A. §,J917(b)(3) 
12p.A.09-13§ 12(a) 
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o as income or resources to individual(s) to whom they are given; 

• amounts received as refunds or advance payments: 

o that are transferred by the recipient cannot betteated as a transfer of assets for less than 
Fair 'Market Value (FMV); 

o carinot counf as available resource if placed in a trust within 12 months of receipt; and 
o are not countable as income for purposes of post-eligibility treatment of income 

provisions applicable to institutionalized individuals. 

Note that states have the option under Section 1902(r)(2) of the Social Security Act to disregard both state and 
local tax refunds and advance payments in the same m~er as is the case above for federal payments, but this is 
not required. . 
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Recent Connecticut State 'Law Amendments that Affect Medicaid Eligibility: 

Undue Hardship: . 

An individual or hislher spouse can claim that they should not be penalized for having transferred assets where 
denial or discontinuance of Medicaid benefits would cause an undue hardship. Public Act 11-176 [effective July 
1,2011] (the Act) reconciles Connecticut's treatment of ''undue hardship" with federal law. 

:rn summary, the Act defines "undue hardship" as a situation in which: 

• the life or health of an applicant would be endangered by the deprivation of medical care, or the 
applicant would be deprived of food, clothing, shelter or other necessities of life; . 

• the applicant is otherwise eligible for 'medical assistance under Connecticut lawl3 but for the 
imposition of the penalty period, ' 

'. if the applicant is receiving long-term care [LTC] services at the time of the imposition of a 
penalty period, the provider of LTC services has notified the applicant that such provider intends to 
discharge or discontinue providing LTC services because of nonpayment; 

• if the applic~t is not receiving LTC services, a provider of services has refused to provide such 
LTC services due to lack of a payment source;' and 

• no other person or organization is willing and able to provide LTC services to the applicant. 

The law requires DSS to impose a penalty period pursuant to statute if: 

• an applicant made a transfer of assets or assignment of assets to deliberately impoverish him. or 
herself in order to obtain or maintain eligibility for medical assistance; or 

• a transfer of assets or assignment of assets was made by the applicant's legal representative or a 
joint owner. 

Notwithstanding, the law mirrors language from another statute section 14 to provide that the penalty period can he . 
waived by reason of the applicant's dementia or havmg been exploited. These include situations in which: 

• at the time of the application, the transferor has dementia or other cognitive impainnent and 
cannot explain the transferor assignment that would cause the penalty period; 

• the transferor had dementia or other cognitive impairment at the time that the transfer or 
assigmrient was made; 

.' the transferor had d~mentia or other cognitive impairment at the time that the transfer was made 
and was as a result exploited into making the transfer; or . 

• the applicant's legal representative or the record owner of ajointly held asset made the transfer or 
assignnient without the applicant's authorization. 

Further,the law establishes .procedural requirements fo:r review and deterniination of whether undue hardship 
exists. DSS is required to issue a preliminary notice to applicant for medical tissistance benefits of its intent to 
deny benefits based on transfer of assets, inforIDing the applicant of his or her right to rebut the presumption that 
the transfer was made for the purposes of qualifying or to claim undue hardship. The applicant must respond 
within the foll~wirig time frames: .. 

13 C.G.S.A.. § 176-:261 
14. .. .. C.G.S.A.§ 17b~261a(c) 
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. • where a long-term care provider. issu.es notice of its intent to discharge, to refuse to provide or to 
discontinue services due to a penalty periqd, the applicant has 60 days to fIle an undue hardship claim; 
and . 

• in all other circumstances, the applic.ant has an initial 15-day period from receipt ofDSS' notice 
within which to respond. . 

PSS is requited to grant one extension of this IS-day appeal period upon· request, and, if"reasonable", to grant 
additional extensions. . . 

, Failure to claim undue hardship at this stage does hot foreclose making a claim by hearing.DSS must provide an 
interim notice of determination not later than 10 days after the applicant fIles the claim, and must issue a fina1 
decision within 10 days along with the determination of Medicaid eligibility. . 

. The law also permits a nursing facility to submit and requires DSS to accept an undue hardship Claim on behalf of 
a resident where that resident or his her legal representative authorizes the nursing facility to ·do so. . 

In recognition that an applicant or recipient may not have the capacity to fIle an undue hardship claim on his or 
her own, tJie law also permits a nursing facility to request ap. extension of time to claim undue hardship. if: 

• the applicant is receiving long-term care in the nursing facility; 
• . the applicant has no legal representative; and 
• the nursing facility provides certification from a physician that the applicant is according to 

Connecticut statutory standards for conservatorship of the person andlor of the estate incapable of caring 
or him or herself or, incapable of managing his or her· affairs. 

If these conditions are satisfied, DSS is required to grant an extension of time to permit a representative to be 
appointed for purposes of fIling an undue hardship claim. 

Treatment of Partial Returns of Assets: 

Section 104 of Public Act 11-44 [effective July 1, 2011] amends the applicable Connecticut statute15 by stating 
that only a full return of transferred assets will affect a Medicaid penalty period . 

. "An institutionalized individual shall not be penalized for the transfer of an asset if the entire amount of the 
transferred asset is returned to the institutionalized individual. The partial return of a transferred asset shall not 
result in areduced penalty period. II 

Further, the new law: 

. • defmes an "institutionalized individual" as an individual who is receiving: 

o serV'icesfrom a long-term care facility; 
0. ·services from a medical institution that are equivalent to those provided in a long-term,: 

care facility; or ... . . . . 

0. home and community-based services under arMedicaid waiver; 

• . requires that if there· have been multiple transfers, all transferred amounts, irrespective of 
recipient, must be returned·in· order to be considered a full return; 

IS C,G,s.A. § ·17b-261a 
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-authorizes nSS to review the circumstances under which the transfer and full return of an asset 
was ,made to determine the intent of the individual, his or her spouse, or his or her legal representative; and 

o ifDSS concludes that the purpose of the transfer and return of the transferred asset was to 
, shift the start of the penalty period or shift nursing home costs, to require DSS to treat the entire 
amount of the returned asset as available to the individual from the date of transfer; or 

o if DSS, concludes that the purpose of the transfer and return of the transferred asset was 
for another reason, requires DSS to treat the entire amount of the returned asset as 'available from 
the date ofretum of the transferred asset; and 

- treats the transfer and subsequent return of a transferred asset as a "trust-like" device that 
constitutes an available asset for purposes of determining eligibility. 

Reversion to Minimum Community Spouse Protected Amonnt(CSPA): 

Historica~ly, a couple applying for Medicaid coverage ~f long-term care in Connecticut had to prove out to DSS 
needfor more'than the minimum CSPA. For a one-year period commencing July 1,2010 and ending June 30, 
20 11, a 2010 law passed by the Connecticut legislature required that the Commissioner of bss permit the 
community spouse to receive the maximum CSPA. In 2010, the maximum CSPA was $109,560. The 2011 state 
budget reverted to the prior rule, under which it couple must prove out the need for more than the minimum 
CSP A of [effective January 1; 2012, $22,728]. Resumption of the minimum CSP A rule became effective July 1, 
2011. [Section 178 ofP.A.11-44] 

10 
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. Medicaid Coverage Groups 

Categorically needy. Individuals who are "categorically needy" receive Medicaid services by reason of 
poverty and-age or disability. Categorically needy individuals musfbe age 65 or older or mu~t have a disability 
that meets.Social Security criteria. Disability is defmedby federal law as the "inability to engage in any 
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental impainnent which can be 
expected to result in death or has lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than twelve 
months, or blindness."l6 Incomel7 and asset limits effective January 1,2011 are as depicted (these are updated, but 
may not change, each January 1): . 

Region A Monthly Income Limit Asset Limit 
Individual $ 888.61 $1,600 
Couple $1,333.92 $2,400 

Ree:ions B& C Monthly Income Limit Asset Limit 
Individual $ 784.22 $1,600 
Couple $1,228.10 $2,400 

.. 

Region A includes: Bethel, Bridgewater, Brookfield, Danbury, Darien, GreenWich, New Canaan, New Fairfield, 
New Milford, NeWtown, Norwalk, Redding, Ridgefield, Roxbury, Sherman, Stamford, Washington, Weston, 
Westport and Wilton. Regions B & C comp~se the rest of the· state. 

Categorically needy under special income level. Connecticutl:J.as extended categorical eligibility to 
residents of long-term care facilities and individuals who are receiving Medicaid benefits under a home and 

. cOn1munity-based waiver~ An individual living in the community is eligible under this category where he or she: 

• would be eligible for Medicaid if residing in a long-term care facility; 
• qualifies for home and community-based services under a Medicaid waiver;· and 
• .. would, without ·such· service, require care in a long-term care facility. IS 

The community-based individual remains elIgible as ·long as he or she meets all eligibility criteria and is receiving 
services under a waiver.19 To qualify, the individual must have mcome below 300% of the SSI benefit (in 2012 
for an individual, $2,094 per monthio, and non-exempt assets of$I,600 or less.21 Working individuals with 
disabilities can qualify under more liberalmcome and asset limits22 (see below). 

Medically needy. Medicaid benefits are also available to older adults and individuals with disabilities who are 
considered to .be "medicaUy needy". While these individuals have incomes greater than those permitted for 
"categorically :ueedy" eligibility, their out-of-pocket expenditures for medical services perinit them to "spend-
down" to eligibiIlty.23 . . . 

. ," . 

"Medically-needy" status emergeclas a concession to the states by the federal govermnent. Historically,Medicaid 
required participating Statesto provide medical assistance to persons who received cash payments under one of 
four welfare programs established by the Social Security Act: Old Age Assistance; Aid to Families with 

16 42 U.S.C. § 416(i) . 
17 U.P.M. §45~0.05 B.2.; U.P.M. §5520.15 A.2.a. 
18 U.P.M. § 2540:92 A. 
19 U.P.M. § 2540.92.B.. . . 

. 20 U.P.M. § 2540~92 C.t:; U.P.M. § 5520.15 A.3.b.· 
21 RP;M. § 2540.92 C.2 . 
. ~ U,P.M. § 2540.92 C.3. 
23 C.G.S.A. § 17b-282 
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Dependent Children, Aid to the Blind,and Aid to Disabled. In 1972, the latter three programs were replaced by a 
new program: Supplemental Security Income for the Aged, Blind and Disabled. The SSI program continued to 
require that all recipients would also receive Medicaid services. . 

Given that eligibility standards for SSI were more lenient; however, the government responded to ''woodwork'' 
concerns of states by permitting them to opt out of automatically serving those eligible for SSI. Instead, such 
states could elect to serve only those Who would have been eligible under the Medicaid state plan in effect on 
171172. A condition of electing this "209(b) optiO:n"24 was, however, that these states were subsequently required 
to offer a spend-down option. . 

Connecticut is a 209(b) state and permits individuals whose income exceeds the established income standards to 
spend-down to eligibility?5 Under spend-down, an. individual must each six months show out-of-pocket medical 
expenses equal to or greater than the amount by which his or her income exceeds the income cap.26 Described 
another way, Connecticut recognizes that individuals who have high out-of-pocket costs for medical carear.e 
effectively as poor as those who' can meet the income requirements for categorically needy status. 

. . " 

. Medicaid for Low-Income Adults <LIA). Retroactive to April 1, 2010; Connecticut became the frrststate in . 
the country to receive approval from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to cover a new 
eligibility group in Medicaid. This coverage, which is called "Medicaid for Low.,Income Adults (LIA)", picks up 
individuals and couples, age 19-64, with income of up to 56% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) .. This was a 
gain . for the state in that this population h'ad previously been covered' at 100% state expense. under the State 
Administered General Assistance Program (SAGA) and is now eligible for federal match funds .. 

Income limits effective June 30, 2010 are as depicted below. Please note that individuals who live in Region A 
receive an additional income deduction that effective increases the income limit from 56% of the FPL, which is 
the standard recognized in the bulk of towns, to 68% of the FPL. The program disregards the frrst $150 per 
month of earned income, and it is permissible for individuals to "spend-down" to coverage by showing medical 
expenses that effectively reduce monthly income below the required limits. There is no asset limit for the 
program, and no recovery from liens on home property. Redetermination IS required on an annual, as opposed to 
a six-month, basis. Regions are the same as those used for categorically neeoy Individuals. . 

Ree;ionA Monthly Income Limit 
Individual $ 617.44 
Couple $ 833.68 

ReeionsB& C Monthly Income Limit 
IndividUal $ 508.48 
Couple $686.56 

Very significantly, a 2011 amendment to state la~7 authoriZed DSSto amend the Medicaid state plan to provide' 
a more restrictive benefit package to individuals eligible for Low-Income Adult(LIA) coverage. A sectionofa 
la~8 enacted by the Connecticut legislature in 2012 specifically authonzes,DSS to: .. ' .. 

• reinstatt;: ~ asset test for eli~bility, of $10,000 per individual; 
• count family income when determining eligibility (this is intended to address screenmg offamilies in 

which an up to age,26 dependent has qualified for LIA coverage); 

. 24 42U.S.C. § 1396a(f). 
25 . . U.P.M, § 5520.20 R5.a. 
26 - . .'. . U.P.M. § 5520.25B. . 
27 Section 116 of Public Act 11-44 . 

. 28.Section26 of2012 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A. 12-1 
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• ·impose a 90-day cap, per admission, on nursing facility coverage. 

Note that if an individual exhausts nursing home coverage for an admission that extends beyond 90 days, he or 
she will be required to apply for Medicaid long-term care coverage with all associated terms of eligibility. 

DSS will seek approval under an 1115 waiver from the Centers for Medicare. and Medicaid Services (CMS) for 
these changes. IfCMS approves, the changes are slated to become effective on October 1,2012, with current 
beneficiaries asked to provide documentation via self-declaration form and new applicants subject to the new 
tetms. 

Medicaid for Working Disabled.29 Federal law establishes Medicaid coverage for certain working 
individuals with disabilities.30 Correspondingly, Connecticut covers three groups of employed individuals with 
medically certified disabilities or blindness under its MED-Conmict Program: 

• . the Basic Insurance Group (authorized by the federal Ticket to Work and Work Incentives 
Improvement Act of 1999);31 

• the Medically Improved Group (authorized by the federal Ticket to Work and Work Incentives 
Imprpvement Act of 1999);32 and .. .. . 

• the Balanced Budget Group (authorized by the Balanced Budget Act of 1997).33 

The following income and asset criteria are applicable to all three coverage groups. An individual may qualify for 
the MED-Connect program ifhe or she has: 

• gross income of no more than $6,250 per month ($75,OOOperyeari\ or . 
• applied income that is less than or equal to $3,082.50 per month after reducing gross income by: 

o a $20 general disregard; 
o a disregard of the fIrst $65 in earnings; . 
o income that is needed for .disability-related work expenses; and 
o half of the individual's remaining earnings.35 

Further, an individual must have assets of no more than $10,000,or $15,000 ifhe or she is part ofa married 
couple that is living together.36 For purposes of asset eligibility limits, certain retirement accounts and accounts 

, that are maintainedfor the purpose of increasing the individual's employability are excluded.37 Generally, 
participants must pay a monthly premium equal to 10% of their income in excess of200% of the FPL (effective 

. March 1,2011, $1,816.00).38 As between the three coverage groups, the following additional criteria apply: 

29C.G.S.A. § 17b-597 
30 42 U.S.C:§,1396d(a) 
31 U.P.M.§ 2540.85 A. 
32 U.P.M. § 25.40.85B. -
33U.P.M. §2540;85 C. , 
M .'.,' . . .. 

U.P.M.§ 2540.85 A.2.a;U.P.M.§ 2540.85 B.2.; U~P.M. § 2540.85 C.l. 
3S U.P .. M. § 2540.85A.2.b'.; U.P.M. § 2540.85 B.2.; U.P.M. § 2540.85C.l. .. ..........'. . . . . 

. U.P;M. § 2540.85 A3.a.; U.P.M. § 4005.10 A,5.; U.P.M. § 2540.85 B2.; U.P.M; § 2540.85 C.l. 
. 37 U.P;M. §2540.85 A.3.b.; U.P.M. § 2540.85 B.2.; U.P.M. §2540.85 C.l. 

3~ C.G.S.A.§·17b-597(b)(7); U.P.M. § 2540.85 AA.ll.; U.P:M.§2540,85 B.2.; U.P.M. § 2540:85C.l. 

Kate McEvoy, ESq. 
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Coverage Group 
Basic Insurance Group 

Medically Improved Group 

.. 

Balanced Budget Act Group 

39lj.P.M. § 2540.85 A. I. 
40 .• . 

U.P.M. § 2540,85B.I. 
. 41u.p.M. § 2540.85 B.3.a. 

42 b . . U.P.M.§2540.85B.3 .. 
43 U.P.M:. §2540 . .85 C. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq~ 
July, 2012 

Additional Criteria 
The individual must be between the ages of 18 and 64. Fll!ilier, he or she 

. must be engaged in substantial andreasonable work, as defmed by: 
• receiving cash remuneration and· payrstubs;. or 
• if self-employed, making regular FICA payments; or 
• out of work through no fault of hislher own (e.g. by . 

reason of a temporary health problem or invoilliltary 
, -termination), in which case coverage extends for up to 

. . . .... ~ 
one year from the date of loss of employment .. 

The individual must be between the ages of 18 ~d 64. Further, he or. she 
must meet all of the criteria for coverage under the Basic Insurance Group, 

. have lost eligibility because of a medical improvement that was determined 
at the time of a regularly scheduled continuing disability review40

; but 
continue to have a severe, medically determinable impairment.41 For this 
group, substantial and re.asonable work effort is defmed as earning a 
monthly wage greater than or equal to forty (40) times the federal 
minimum hourly wage [in 2012, the minimum federal hourly wage = 
$7.25]. Unlike individuals covered by the Basic Insurance Group, a 
Medically Improved Group participant must continue to be employed to 
receive coverage.42 . . 

The individual must be age 65 or older. Further, he. or she must meet all of 
the criteria for coverage· UIider the Basic Insurance Group, and must have a 
medically certified disability or blindness.43 

. 
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'Medicaid Covered Services 

Covered Services. Federal law enumerates a list of mandatory services that each state that elects to participate jn 
Medicaid must cover. These include: 

• inpatient hospital care; 
• outpatient hospital and FQHC services; 
• laboratory and x-ray services; -
~ nursing facility'services for individuals age 21 and older who require daily nursing care or other 

rehabilitation services that can only be provided in a nursing facility or on an inpatient basis; 
• physicians' services; 
• medical and surgicalservicesperformed by dentists; 
• home health services (including durable medical equipment) for incijviduals eligible for nursing home 

care; and 
• clinic services. 

Optional Services. Federal law also identifies, an array of optional serVices that states may electto cover. Please see 
below a list of services that are covered under the Connecticut Medicaid program, as well as explanatory notes on 
coverage,critena. - , 

Service Sub-service Prior Authorization Coverage Limits 
RequiI:ed.? 

Dental 

Note that a section 
ofa 20121aw44 

passed by the 
Connecticut 
legislature requires 
that prior 
authorization and 
service limitations 
that attach to non-
emergency 
Medicaid dental 
services apply to 
each client 
regardless of how 
many providers -
serve them. 

Comprehensive No Limited to one lifetime exam per 
Exam ·1". client; can request an additional 

exam through prior authoriZation if 
client switches providers - .' 

Cleanings -- Ne;> Limited-toone per year45 for each 
"healthy adult", which is defined as 
a personage2for older for whom 

-- there is no evidence indicating that 
dental disease is an aggravating 

44 Section 2 ofConn~Legis. ~erv. P.A 12-1 
45 2011 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A. '11-44,Sectlon'81, 2011 Conn.-Legis. SerVo P.A.11-61, Section 158 

Kate McEvoy, Esq~ 
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- -

~ 

Crowns 

Dentures-
comJ?lete 

Dentures - partial 

Exams, periodic-
oral 

Extractions 
FilliiIgs 
Oral sureery 
Prophylaxis 

--

Root canal 
treatment 
X--rays 

Yes 

Yes, for replacement 

Yes, for replacement 

No-

Yes 

For facial deformities 
No-

Yes, for re,:"treatment 

No 

--

-

factor for the person's overall 
health condition; if a client has a 
chronic condition that warrants 
more frequent exams, can request 
additional through prior -
authorization -
Limited to anterior teeth upper; 
fIxed bridgework not covered 
Limited to one set each 7 years; if 
dentures are stolen or destroyed by 
natural 
disaster, fIre or accident, can 
request replacement through prior 
authorization; if lost through 
misuse, abuse or negligence, 
dentures will not be replaced; must 
document the need for-replacement, 
which will not be done for cosmetic 
purposes 
Limited to one-per ye1:lT for each 
"healthy adult", which is defmed as 
a person age 21 or older for whom 
there is no evidence indicating that 
dental-disease is an aggravating 
factor for the person's overall 
health condition; if a client has a 
chronic condition that warrants 
more frequent exams, can request 
additional through prior 
authorization 

Limited to one per year for each 
"healthy adult", which is dermed as 
a person age 21 or older for whom 
there is no evidence indicating that 
dental disease is an aggravating 
factor for the person's overall 

$ . 

health condition; -if a client has a --
chronic condition that warrants 
more -frequent prophylaxis, can 
request additional through prior 
-autho~tioi;l. -
Not performed if multiple missing 

--

teeth or poor outcome _ 
Limited to one set of bitewing x-
rays per year fol' each ''healthy-
adult", which is defIned as a person 
age 21 or older for whom there is --
-no evidence indicating that dental 

- -

disease is an aggr/:J.vating factor for 
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J 

the person's overall health 
condition 

Dialysis No Must be medically necessary; 
provided in home, clinic, hospital, 
or institution with approved 
program 

'" 

Durable Medical Non,...exc1usive list of Yes, for some ' Must be prescribed by physician; 
Equipment (DME) covered items: must be received from Medicaid 

wheelchairs and enrolled provider; must meet the 
, Items that 1) accessories; walking defmition ofUME, as.well as be 
withstand repeated aids (walker, cane, medically necessary and medically 
use; 2) are primarily crutches); bathroom appropriate 
and customarily ~quipment; 
used for medical inhalatlon therapy 
purposes; 3) are (lPPB, suction, 
generally not useful nebulizers);' hospital 
to individuals who beds and accessories; 
are not ill or injured; enteral/parenteral 
and4) are non- therapy equipment -
disposable 

Medicaid can also 
pay for repairs and, 
as approved, 
replacement 

Hearing No Must be prescribed after medical 
AidslProsthetic evaluation; a Medicaid participating 
Eyes vendor must test and fit; provided 

to individuals who live at home, in 

".: 
a residential, care home, ICF-MR. or 
skilled nursing facility 

Home Health Nursing (direct .. Yes, requ.est must be Home Health Certification and Plan 
services inCluding, made in advance by the ofCate (CMS-485) must be signed 
but not limited to: 

, 
agency that will ,be by a physician 

enemas, dressing providing the care for: 
changes,' treatments, Covers home health aide only when 
administration and 1) home health providing "hands on care", which 
supervision of aide service47. is definedasassistarice with ' 

, , 
medication), home 2) nursing visits48; Activities ofD3.ily Living (A.DLS), 
health aide (hands on 3) phy~ica;1 therapy' provided most often, but not 
care and assistance in excess of the ,exclUsively, by home health aides, 
with Instrumental ,initial including prompting and cueing . 
Activities of Daily, ' '" evaluation and 2 necessary fora client to perform an 

. . . . '. . 
" , 

47 Note that Section 13 pf2012 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A.12':'1 removed thespecificnumerical caps that were associated with prior 
authorization for thissernce.' '" ' ' , 
48Note that Section 13 of2012 Conn. Legis. Servo PA. 12-1 removed the specific numerical caps thatwereas~_ociatedwithpiioi 
authorization for this service. ' 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
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Living), physical 
therapy, occupational 
therapy, speech 
therapy 

Note that sections of 
a law46 passed in 

· 2012 by the 
Connecticut 

,0 legislature that affect 
but that are not 
limited to Medicaid 
1) pennit nurses to 
delegate 
administration of 
non~injectable 
medication to ... 
homemaker-home 
health aides who 
obtain medication 

· administration 
certification; 2) hold 
RNswho do so 

~ consistent with 
statutory standards 
harmless from 
liability; and 3) 
clarify that the 
Connecticut Nurse 
Practice Act does not 
prohibit homemaket-
companion agency 

· affiliated personal 
care assistants 
(PCAs) from 
administering -
medications to 
competent .adults 
who direct their own 

.. care and make their . 
own decisions 
pertaining to 
assessment, planning 
and evaluation. .. 

. 

. Hospital 
.. 

Independent Audiology, physical , .. 

46 Sections 11 8c 12 of2012 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A 12~1. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
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visits per week ADL; 
per client; 

4) speech-language 
therapy in "Activities of daily living 
excess of the (ADLs)" include bathing, dressing, 
initial toileting, transferring and feeding 
evaluation and 2 
visits per week "Instrumental activities of daily 
per.client; living (lADLs)" are defined as any 

5) occupational activity r~lated to a person's ability 
therapy in to :fuD.ction in the home, including,· 
excess of the but not limited to, meal preparation, 
initial housework, laundry, and use·ofthe 
evaluation and 1 telephone 
visit per week 
per client; "Home" is defined asa place of 

6) physical~ . residence, including but not limited 
occupational, or to, a boarding home, residential 
speech-language care home or Community Living 
therapy in Arrangement, and which does not 
excess of9 include a hospital, a nursing 
visits per facility, a chronic disease hospital, 
therapy type per an ICF-MR or other facility that 
calendar year receives an all-inclusive rate paid 
per provider per· directly by Medicaid for c~e of the 
client for client 
"mental 
disorders" and 
disorders of the 
spine 

The initial prior 
authorization is 
generally made for a 3. 
month period, and 
additional periods of up 
to 12 months can . 
subsequently be 
approved 

. The standard for coSt 
effectiveness is that the 
total expenditure on all 
services. (nUrsing, HHA, 
therapies) mustbe less G 

than the cost of the . 
• appropriate level of 
nursing facility care 

. Yes:"for all inpatient 
Yes physical therapy; Covers one evaluation per year Jor .. 
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Therapy thetapy, speech audiology and speech 
pathology and language pathology 

services in exces.s of 2 
visits, and occupational 
therapy in excess of 1 
visit, per consecutive 7-
day period (a c~lendar 
week starting Sunday 
and ending Saturday) 

Long-Term Care Yes, for bedhold of up , 
in a Skilled to 15 days; for 
Nursing Facility or temporary absence for 
ICF-MR home leave of up to 21 

or 36 days per calendar 
year 

Medical To be determined 
Interpreter 

Medical/Surgical Surgical dressings,. Yes for some 
Supplies diabetic supplies, 

sterile gloves, blood . 
pressure kits, 
incontinence supplies 

Mental Health Inpatient 
hospitalization, 
detoxification at 

. hospital or detox 
facility, crisis 
services, day 
treatment, therapy, 
methadone treatment, 
medical evaluation, 
medications 

Transport~tion . Non..,emergency Yes, must reserve 48 
medical trips hours in advance 

OrthoticlProsthetic Corrective or Yes for some 
Devices supportive devices 

to: 1) replace a 
missing portion of 

" 

the body; 2) prevent 
or con;ect defoI'mity 
or malfunction; 3) 

. 49 2011 Conn. Legis. Serv.P:A. 11-44, Section 85 amending C.O.S.A. § 17b-28e 

Kate McEvoy, ,Esq. 
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each type; must be provided by a 
practice that is not part of a hospital 

. outpatient department or clinic; 
Medicare must be primary, if 
applicable 

All inclusive. per diem rate covering 
nursing, certified nursing assistant, 
therapy, therapeutic recreation and 
room and board 

This service is authorized by statute 
but has not yet been implemented 

. and was, in 2011, deferred until 
2013 by the Connecticut 
legislature 49 

Provided for clients at home 

Must be prescribed by a physician 

Must have no other means of 
transportation; must be to and from 
Medicaid-covered medical service; 
must be to provider that is the 
closest appropriate provider of the 
service that is being received 
Must be prescribed by a.physician; 
must be provided by a Medicaid- . 
enrolled supplier 
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, 
support a weak or 
deformed body part 

Oxygen Therapy Yes Must be prescribed by a licensed 
practitioner; must be supplied by a 
Medicaid-enrolled vendor/supplier; 

I' will not pay for "as needed" use 
ParenteraIlEnteral Yes for some Must be prescribed by a physician; 
Supplies for clients at home 
Podiatry No Podiatry coverage for individuals 

age 21. and older was restored 
effective October 1, 201150 for 
medically necessary services 
performed by enrolled independent 
podiatrists 

Prescription Drugs Yes, for brand-name Does not cover drugs for sexual 
drugs and drugs not problems, cosmetic conditions, 
listed on Preferred Drug obesity, chugs that are experimental 
List or enteral nutrition supplements for 

adults 
Note that Connecticut 
law51requires: 

• DSS through its 
contractor HP to 

,. process PA 
requests from 
physicians or 
pharmacists not 
later than 2 
hours after 
receipt 

• if the request is 
not granted or 
denied within2 
hours of receipt, 
it is deemed 
granted 

• ifPA is required 
but has not been 
sought by the 

.. prescriber or the 
. pharmacist is 

unable to 
contact the 
prescriber at the 
time .thatthe 
prescription is 
presentt)d, the 
phartnacist is 

'. . . . 

50 2011 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A. ·11-44, Section 8S amend,ing Gene~ Statutes § 1 Th-28e· 
51 General Statutes § 17b-491a(b)· .. ... .. 
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authorized to 
dispense a one-
time 14-day 

- supply 
• an additional 5-

day emergency 
supply is also 
available when· 
no PA has been 
requested by the 
prescriber and 
the· individual .. 
has returned to 
the pharmacy 
after depleting 
the 14 day 
temporary 
supply 

Rehabilitation Physical therapy, Yes, for PT, ST or Services must be provided by 
Clinic occupational therapy, audiology of3 or more· independent clinic; does not cover 

speech therapy, visits per week and for services in SNF, ICF or ICF-MR 
audiology OT of 3 or more visits 

per week 
Vision Eye exam, secoIid Must be provided by licensed· 

opinion, one pair of ,ophthalmologist, optometrist, or 
glasses every two . . 

. optician; must be provided by 
years unless another Medicaid-enrolled provider; may be 
pair of glasses is provided in office,home, hospital, 
determined by a SNF, ICF, ICF-MR, CDR, RCR, , 
physician to be institution or rest home 
medically 
necessary52 due to a Note that there are no exceptions 
change in the client's for replacement of broken, lost, or 
medical situation, stolen glass until the two year 
including, but not limitation is met 
limited to, cataract 
surgery, tumors, 
stroke, diabetes, or a 
change in vision 
acuity by at least 1 
diopter since the last 
prescribed pair 

., .. 

Contact lenses are 
only covered where 
theyp:r:ovide better . 
management of a 
visual or ocular 
condition including, 

. 

52 20n Conn. Legis. Servo p.A. 11-44, Section 94, 2011 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A. 11-48, Section 1, both amending C.G.S'.A.§l7b-
278g 
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. but not limited to, 
Unilateral Aphakia, 
Keratoconus, corneal 
transplant, or High 
Anisometropia 

Coverage standards. In order to be covered, a Medicaid service: 

• must be medically necessary; 
• may be subject to prior authorization requirem~nts; 
• must not be unproven, for cosmetic purposes, eXperimental, of a research nature or for services that are in excess 

of those deemed medically· necessary. . 

In 2010, the Connecticut legislature enacted legislation53 that defmed "medically necessary" and· "medical necessity" more 
stringently than had been the case historically, as: 

''those health services required to prevent, identify, diagnose, treat, rehabilitate or ameliorate an individual's 
medical condition, including mental illness, or its effects, in order to attain or maintain the individual's achievable 

. health and independent functioning provided such services are: (1) Consistent \¥ithgenerally-accepted standards 
of medical practice that are defmed as standards that are based 011 {A) credible scientific evidence published in 
peer-reviewed medical literature that is generally recognized by the relevant medical community; (B) 
recommendations ofa'physician-specialty society, (C) the views of physicians practicing in relevant clinical 
areas, and (D}any other relevant factors; (2) clinically appropriate in terms of type, frequency, timing, site, extent 
and duration and considered effective for the individual's illness, injury or disease; (3) not primarily foi the 
convenience of the individual, the individual's health care provider or . other health care providers; (4) not more 
costly than an alternative service or sequence of services at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or 
diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of the individual's illness, injUry or disease; and (5) based on an 
assessment of the individuaI and his or her medical condition."s4 '. 

While the Act reinforced that policies and guidelines should be regarded as advisory in nature55
, and not determinative of 

coverage,there was immediate concern on part ·of advocates that they would be used in a preclusive manner. 

Procedurally, if DSS is denying a request for authorization of coverage for a service based on lack of medical necessity, 
DSS is required to provide a copy of the guideline or criteria on which its .decision is based.56 

.. . . 

53 2010 Conn. Legis. Serv.P.A. 10-3, amending C.G.S.A. § 17b-259b. 
54CG.S.A. §17.b.,;159b(a) 
55 C.G.S.A. § l'lb';2S9b(b) 
56 C.G.S.A. § 17b-Z59b(c) 
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. Decisional schema for matching clients with Connecticut's Medicaid waivers 
and other sources of support 

In light of the fact that Connecticut's current system remains reliant on specific eligibility criteria, practitioners 
will benefit from using a decisional schema to screen and match clients within the confines of existing approved 
waivers and other sources of support. There are two elements to this exercise: 

• Does the applicant fit the,eligibility criteria? 
• Will the applicable program meet the applicant's needs?, 

Decisional schema: age. Historically, Connecticut's Medicaid waiver options required specific adherence to 
age criteria. Certain programs were limited to individuals age 18 to 64; others.serVed only older adults. While 
the Connecticut ~ome Care Program for Elders retains amitiimum age threshold (age 65), in past sessions the 
COnIlecticut legislature has liberalized age limits for the Acquired Brain Injury (ABI), the Personal Care Assistant 
(PCA), and Medicaid for Employed Disabled by removing the upper age limit of 64. As a result, each of these 
waivers now serves individuals age 18. and older. 

Decisional schema: citizenship. All of Connecticut's Medicaid waiver options require that 'an applicant be 
either a. citizen or an eligible non-citizen. 57 

. c' 

Citizens are defmed as: 

1) an individual born in the continental United States, Alaska or Hawaii; 
an individual bom in an outlying United States territory including Guam, the Virgin Islands, or Puerto 2) 

Rico' , ; . 
3) an individual treated for administrative purposes as a citizen by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS), including, but not limited to, those born in American Samoa or the Northern Mariana Islands; 
4) a naturalized citize,n; 
5) a child under the age of 18 whose parents are citizens or who have been naturalized; or 
6} an individual who meets specific INS conditions for citizenship, including, but not limited to, an 
individual born in a foreign country with at least one parent who is a U.S. citizen, 'a foreign-born spouse of a 
citizen or a foreign .. born child who has been adopted by a citizen. 

Eligible non..,citizens are defmed as individuals who are: 

1) lawfully admitted to the U.S. for permanent residence as. an immigrant; or 
2) , permanently residing 4t the U.S. under color oflaw(pRUCOL), as determined by the INS,including, but 
not limited to: . . . 

57 UP.M. §300S.05 
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a. non-citizens who entered prior to January 1, 1972 who have resided ill the U.S. continuously 
since then; . , 

b; . non-~itizens who have been granted political asylum by the U.S. Attorney General; 
c. refugees; '. . .... -'. . . ' . 

d .. parolees adniitted atthe discretion of the U$.AttomeyGeneral for a definite period of time;. 
e. non..,citizens residing in the U.S. pursuant to an indefinite stay of-deportation; 

. £ non:-citizens resident in the JJ.S. pursuant to an inde1jnite voluntary departure; 
g. non~citizens onyvhose behalf an immediate relative petition has been approved whose departure 

the INS does not intend to enforce; . .' . 
h. non-citizens who have filed-applications for adjustment of status whose departure the. INS does 

not intend to enforce; . 
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i. non-citizeIis who have been granted a stay of deportation by court . order, . statute or regulation, or 
, by determination of the INS, whose departure the INS does not intend to enforce; 

j. non-citizens granted voluntary departure whose departure the INS' does not intend to enforce; 
k. non-citizens granted deferred action status; 
L rion-citizens residing in the- U.S. under orders of superVision; 
m. non-citizens granted suspension of deportation whose departure the INS does not intend to 

enforce; . 
n. non-citizens whose deportation has been withheld; 
o. any other non-citizens living in the U.S. with the knowledge and permission of the INS whose 

departure the INS does not intend to enforce. 

3) classified by the INS as a newly legalized nOil-citizen; or 
4) a North American Indian born in Canada who has maintained residence in the U.S. since entrY and is at 
least one-half American Indian . 

. + Practitioners take note: a non-citizen who does not fall into one of the above categories may 
qualify for M~dicaid benefits if shelhe has an emergency medical condition. 

Decisional schema: residency. Connecticut residency is also an eligibility requirement of each of the 
waivers?8 There is no durational requirement, but an. applicant must "intend to remain". This is satisfied where 
an individual 1) lives in the state not for a temporary purpose; and 2) indicates an intent to remain either 
permanently or indefinitely within the foreseeable future. 

Decisional schema: income. To participate in a waiver, an applicant may have gross monthly income of no 
more than 300% of the Supplemental Security Income benefit. This amount is updated annually each January 1. 
In 2012, the monthly income limit is $2,094. Income includes, but is not limited to, wages, pensions,. Social 
Security benefits, Veterans' benefits and Supplemental Security Income. Where an individual with a disability is 
over income, practitioners should consider use of a pooled trust. 

Decisional schema: asset limit for an individual. The asset limit for an individualfor the waivers is 
$1,600. The protections and obligations of the Medicare Catastrophic Act Coverage Act of 1988 (MCCA) apply 
to the waiverS. 59 Generally, assets are treated in the same IIumner as they would be with respect to an application 
for nlirsing home coverage. The applicant/recipient ofHCBS services is referred to as the '~institutionalized 
spouse" and his or her wife or husband is referred to as the "community spouse". 

Note that where a Connecticut Partnership-approved' long-term care . insurance policy has paid out benefits, assets 
equal to that figlire maybe excluded from the eligibility determination. 

Several. alternative sources of support are associated with more liberal assetguide1iD.es. These include: 
I.. • • 

e the state-funded components of the Connecticut Home Care Program for Elders: the asset limit for·an 
individual is 150% of the minimUij1CommunitySpouse Protected Amount (CSPA) (in 2012; $34,0,92.00); the 
assetlimit for a couple (one or both receiving. services) is 200% of the Iirinimum CoIilIriuility Spouse Protected 
Amount (CSPA)(m2012, $45,456.00); '.. . . 
e the Statewide Respit~ PrOgi"am,which penD.its an individual to have up to $109,000 in liquid assets; and 
etheVeterans Admin.i~trationAid &Attendance Benefit, which perhutsanindividualtohave upto 
approximately $50,000 in assets, and a couple to have ~p to approximately$80,OOO In 8,l)sets. . 

58 . • 
U.P.M. § 3010.05 

59pub; LawNo. 100-360 
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Decisional schema: functional criteria. To. qualify fer the waivers and fer certain state-funded supperts, an 
individual must demenstrate net enlythat s/he meets fmancial eligibility criteria, but alSo. that he er she has need 
fer assistance. Different metheds and descripters are used to. assess functienal eligibility fer services. Among 
these are: 

• ~pecificdiagnosis or condition, examples ef which include: 

o acquired brain injury (please nete: develepmental er degenerative disorders de net qualify) 
(ABI Waiver) 

omental retardatiDn as deftned by statute er Prader-Willi Syndreme (DDS Waivers) 
o "severe disability" (Katie Beckett Waiver) 
o "chrenic, severe, pennanent disability" (please nete: these with mental illness, mental 

retardatien, er dementia de net qualify Dn that basis) (pCA Waiver) 
o irreversible er deterierating denientia (Statewide Respite PrDgram); 

• "critical needs" (CHCPE), which include bathing, dressing, teileting, transferring," eating/feeding, meal 
preparation, and medicatien administratien; , 

• "activities of daily living~' (PCA), which include bathing, dressing, eating, transferring, manag~ment ef 
bewel and bladder; and " 

") 

• "level !Jf care" (DMR, Katie Beckett), which refers to. the likeliheod that the, applicant is etherwise in 
need ef care in' nursing facility, ChrDniC disease hespital er intennediate care facility. 

Anether impertant screening criteria is to. assess the extent to. which the level ef <;are will adequately suppert the 
individual in the cemmunity. . " 

" Decisional schema: amount of coverage. The waivers cannetpay fDr24-hDur care. Each is asseciated with 
cest caps that reflect a percentage Df what wDuld etherwise be expended by Medicaid to. suppert its participants in 
a nursing facil~. In 2012, the menthly Medicaid nursing heme reimbursement is $5,798.00. 

• ABI: up to. 200% [$11,596.00 per menth] 
• CHCPE Waiver: up to. 100% [$5,798.00 per menth] 
• CHCPEState-Funded: Levell 'up to. 25%, Level 2 up to. 50% ($1,450.00 permenth, $2,899.00 per 
menth] , 

• Katie Beckett: uptD 100% [$5,798:00 per menth] 
• peA: percentage based en degree ef impairnierit 

The DDS waivers also. impese CDSt caps en specific services such as" specialized equipment, physical 
medificatienste heme. Furthet,the DDS Individual and Family Suppert Waiverpennits expenditures efnemere 
than $50,000 per individual annually. . 

The VA Aid &;,Attendance benefit is calculated by deducting Dut-Df-pDcketinedicalexpenses frem incDme and 
then calculating the difference between ,that figure and the t;naximum incDme ameunt. 

Generally, care previded under the waivers cannet replace careprDvided by family members. . . , . . . 

. ..", . . - ,. '.' 

Decisional schema: type of coverage. Each waiver specifi~s a listef cevered services and generally cannet 
deviate"frem these to. accemmedateindividual needs. The most limited waiverisPCA, which provides only 
persenal care assistant serVices and emergency respense systems; the most expansive, these associated with DDS: 

Kate McEvoy; Esq. 
July,2012 



Cost sharing. It is also critical to take note of any applicable cost sharing obligations that will be borne by 
recipient of service. . 

Under the waivers, a participant whose monthly income, adjusted for medical expenses (e.g. Medicare Part B 
premium of $99.90 in 2012, Medigap premiUm), exceeds 200% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) (effective 
March 1,2012, $1,862), must pay "applied "income" of the excess. -Please seep. 27 for an explanation of this 
calculation. . . 

"Legally liable" relatives (spouses) may have an obligation to contribute toward the cost of care. This 
determination is made by DSS. First, DSS calculates the "community spouse's" LLR contribution by: 

1) reducing the community spouse's adjusted net income from the previous tax year by 200% of the Federal 
Poverty Level (effective March 1,2012,$1,862); 
2) . multiplying the result by .25; and 
3) furtherreducingthe resultant suni by the dollar value of any additional support (e.g. out-of-pocket costs 
of medical supplies, costs of special diet or transportation, home adaptation) that is provided by the community 
spouse to the applicant spouse. . . 

DSS then compares the resultant figure with the community spouse's monthly maintenance needs allowance 
(MMNA). The minimum MMNA effective July 1,2011 is $1,838.75. This amount is revised each July 1. The 
required contribution is amount by which the community spouse's'monthly income exceeds the MMNA, or the 
actual amount oftheLLR, whichever is less. 

Decisional schema:assignment/recovery. By applying forMedicaid benefits, an individual automatically 
assigns to the State any rights and claims to third-party reimbursementofservices.60 This includes claims against 
an insurer, a contract,.other federal or state program and responsible third party. The department's claim is the 
lesser of the amount of Medicaid benefits paid by the department or the amount owed under the right or claim.61 

Regulations provide that recovery will be made·in certain circumstances for individuals who Were age 55 and 
older when they received home and community-based Medicaid services.62 Recovery from real or personal 
property is made only: 

. • after the death of the individual's suivivingspouse; and 
• where the individual has no surviving child who is under the age of21 or who is eitherblind or has a 
disability. 63 

@ . •... .. 
U.P.M .. § 7505.10 A; U.P,M. § 7520.10 A 

61 ..... 
U.P.M. § 7505.10 B 

62 U.P.M. § 7525.10 A 
63 U.P.M~ § 7525.10 B 

Kate"McEvoy, Esq~ 
July, 2012 
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> Acquired Brain Injury Waiver 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver TYPe: 
Enrollment Capacity: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: . 
Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: 

1915(c) 
369 
369 
1997 (authorized in 1995 by C.G.S. Section 17b-260a) 
waitlisted; 63 as of January, 2012 

18 and older (2006 legislation removed upper age limit) 

Functional status: must have acquired brain injury (developmental and degenerative disorders db 
not qualify) and meet the "level of care" requirement of otherwise needing 'care 
in a nursing facility, chronic disease hospital or an intermediate care facility 

Income limits effective January 1,2012: 

. Individual: 
Couple: 
Comments: 

$2,094 (300% SSI) 
based on applicant's income 
can use a special needs trust; 
those eligible for Medicaid 
for Working Disabled not 
subject to income and asset 

. restrictions 

Asset limits effective Januaryl, 2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 

. Exemptions: 

$1,600 
MCCA rules apply 
MCCA rules apply (ex. primary residence, 
vehicle needed for employment or medical 
visits or modified for use·ofindividual 
with disability) 

Service Delivery Method(s)(X indicates available): 

METHOD 

x 

Other 

COMMENTS 

Caregiver must be 18 or older, and may not be 1) 
spouse of client; 2) parent of client (if client is age 
21 or younger); 3) the conservator of the' client; or 
4) related to a client's conservator. 

Covered Services: C8fje management, personal care assistance,homemaker, chore services, companion, hqme-
. delivered meal~, respite Cm:e, vocational supports,. housihg supportS, home . andlot vehicle modification, personal. 

emergency.response systems~ transportation; supported employment,speclaliZed medical equipment and supplies 

CostCaps/Cost Effectiveness Standards":., Waiver pays up to 200% of average monthly Medicaid nursing facility 
cost(in2012, $11,596.00 per month) depending on the level of institutional carethe individual would otherWise require. 

Cost Sharing ReguireJDents: Participan~imustpayapplied income over 200% FPL(effectiveMarch 1,2012, 200% 
FPL =$1,~62 permonth;3U1ount isupdatedeachMar~h 1), adjusted for medi9al expenses; legally liable relative may 
have obligationto contribute - see page 27. c~ . .... . .' .' . .. . . . 

. . 

To Apply: DoWIiload application from this link: http://www.ct.gov/dss/lib/ds~/pdfs/wl130ABIR.equest~orm.pdf 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
JUly, 2012 
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CT Home Care Program for Elders Medicaid Waiver 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Sta.tus: 

Eligibility Criteria: . 

Age Range: 
Functional status: 

1915(c) 
9,386 
1987 (authorized by C.G.S. Section 17b-342) 
no wait list for waiver; Private. Assisted Living Pilot is waitlisted 

65 and older 
must be in need· of nursing facility care and evidence at least three "critical needs" 
(critical needs include bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, eating/feeding, meal 
preparation, and medication· administration) . 

Income limits effective January 1,2012: Asset limits effective January 1, 2012: 
litdividual:· $1,600 Individual: $2,094 per month (300% SSI) 

Couple:. based on applicant's income 
Comments: may use a pooled trust; 

VA "homebound" benefitto 
surviving spouses is excluded 

Couple: effective July 1,2011, based on P.A. 11-44, 
$24,328 (minimum CSPA of $22,728 + 
applicant's $1,600) 
MCCA rules apply 

Exemptions: 
Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available): 

MCCA rules apply 

METHOD COMMENTS. 
A2ency-Based X Majority of clients receive services via agencies 
Self-Direct X Where client does not require care management 
PCA X See p;uidelines on pages 29-30 
Other X Services can also be provided to 1) residents of state-funded 

congregate housing; 2) residents of assisted Hving pilot 
projects; and 3) up toa statewide total of 75 residents of 
private managed residential communities who spend down 
to program limits and require assisted living services 

Covered Services: adult day care, care management, chore, companion, home health aide, homemaker, home-delivered 
'meals, laundry, mental health. counseling, minor home modifications, respite, personal emergency response systems, . 

skilled nursing visits, transportation, personal care assistants,· and adult family living64
• 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Wai\Tercanin 2012 payno more than $5,798.00 per month per individual 
(100% of the average monthly Medicaid cost)~ Within that cap, program can in 2012 pay for no. more than $4,120.00 per 
month per individualfor soCial services (all services other than skilled nursing visits and home health aide). 

. .. 
. . . . 

Cost Sharing Reguirements:Participants must pay applied income over 200% FPL (effective March 1,2012, 200% 
FPL = $1,862 per month; amowiUsupdRted each March 1), adjusted for medical expenses (e.g. Medicare PartB premium 
of $99.90, medical insurancepreiniums); legally liable relative may have Obligation to contribute -seepage 27. 

To· Apply: Contact DSS Altentate Care Unit at 860-424-4904 and choose option #4 for initial screening and referral to 
regional Access Agency. . . ... 

~ . . . . . 
.. 2012 Conn. LegIS. Servo P;A. 12~104 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
July, 2012 
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CT Home Care Program for Elders State-Funded Levels 1 & 2 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type: 
. Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility Criteria: 
Age Range: 

N/A 
5,342 
authorized by C.G.S. Section 17b-342 
no wait list for Levels 1 or 2; Private Assisted Living Pilot is waitlisted 

65 and older 
Functional status: Levell: must be at risk of hospitalization or short-term nursing facility placement and 

evidence one or two "critical needs"; Level 2: 1ll.ust be in need of short or long-term 
nursing facility care and evidence three or more "critical needs" (critical. needs include 
bathing, dressing, toileting,. transferring, eating/feeding, meal prep, and .med. admin.) 

Income limits effective January 1,2012: Assetlinrlts for Levels 1 & 2 effective January 1,2012: 
Individual: none Individual: $34,092 (this equals 150% of min. CSPA) 

. Couple: none 
Comments: 

Couple: $45,456 (this equals 200% of min. CSPA) 
Exemptions: UPM 8040.35 follows MCCA rules but does 

not require spousal assessment or look-back 
Service Delivery Method(s) ex indicates available): 

METHOD COMMENTS 
Agency-Based X Majority of clients receive services via agencies 
Ae;ency + .Choice 
Self-Direct X . Available where a client does not require care management 
peA X See guidelines on pages 29-30 
Other X . Services can also be provided to 1) residents of state-funded 

congregate housing; 2) residents of assisted living pilot 
projects; and 3) up to a statewide total of 75 residents of 
private managed residential communities who spend down 
to program limits and who requIre assisted living services 

Covered Services: adult day care, care management, chore, companion, home health aide, homemaker, home-delivered 
meals, laundry, niental healthcouns.eling, minor home modifications, respite, personal emergency response systems, 
skilled nursing visits, transportation and (operationally effective June 25, 2010) personal care assistants . 

. Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Level 1 can in 2012 pay no more than $1,450.00 per month per individual 
(25% of average monthly Medicaid cost). Level 2 can in 2.0 12payno more than $2,899.00 per month pet individual . 
(50% of average). 

Cost Sharing Requirements: Exceptfor individuals who reside in an affordable assisted living demonstration project, 
1) each participant whose income is at or below 200% of the FPL (effective March 1, 2012; $1 ~862.00 per month; amount 
is updated each March 1) must effective July 1; 2011 make a co;.payment equal to 7% of the cost of his or her monthly 
care plan; and 2) each participant whos·.. . fthe FPLmpst continue to. pay applied income 
obligations, if any, and must also m e'~Cco-payment equal to 7o/t the cost ofhis or her monthly care plan. Note: cost 
share increased July 1, 2011 from 6 to 7%pet . u -44. Legally liable relative may have obligation to contribute 

~seepage27.· ..... ~ ~/'fJJ~ AL . '.. . 
To Apply: 'Contact DSS Alternate em-eUnit at 860-4244904 ~ ch~~ #4 for initial screening and referral to 
Access Agency. . 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
July; 2012 . 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
CONNECTICUT HOME CARE PROGRAM FOR ELDERS (CHCPE) 

Effective January 1, 2012 

Service Des~rigtion Functional Need Rnancial Eligibility Care Plan Limits .~ Funding Source 
Level 

Category 1 . Limited home At risk of Individual Income <25% NH Cost STATE 
care for hospitalization or = no limit ($1 A50.00/mo) 
moderately . sho.rt term nursing 
frail eldE;rs home placement Assets: 

(l critical need . Individual =$34,092 
deficit) Couple = $45,456 

Category Intermediate In need of short or Individual Income <50% NHcost STATE 
2A home care for long term nursing = no limit ($2,899 .OO/mo) 

very frail elders home care 
with some Assets:· 
assets above Individual = $34,092 
the Medicaid Couple = $45,456 
limits 

Category 3 Extensive In need of long Individual Income . 100% NH Cost MEDICAID 
home care for term nursing = $2,094/month ($5,798.00/mo) 
very frail elders home care (state/federal) 

. who would (deficits in 3 ,·Assets: (Social Services 
otherwise be critical need Individual = $·1,600 cap = $4,120.00) 
in a nursing areas or ADLs) Couple = 
home on (both as clients) = $3,200 
Medicaid (one as client) =$24,328 .. 

Notes: 
1. Clients with incomes of $1 ,8 T 6.00 (this is updated March 1 of each year) and above are required to 
contribute to the cost of their care. 
2. Thereis no income limit for the State-Funded levels. The Medicaid Waiver incorne limit equals 300% of SSI. . 
3. Services in all categories include the full range of home health and community-based services. 
4. Care plan limits in all c.ategoriesare based on the· total cost of all state-administered services. 
5. Sorneindividuals may be functionally eligible for either category 1 or 2 services and financially eligibl~ for 
Medicaid. In such cases, home health services will be covered by Medicoid and other community-based 
services covered through state funds. . 
6. Effedive July 1, 2011, based on Public Ad 11-44, the $24,328 assetJimit reflects an assumption of minimum.'\t/ 
CSPAof $22,728 plus appJidmt's $1,60p. . . .... . p. 
7. Functional need is delinical determination by the Deportment concerning the applicant's criticalnee(jfor 
assistance in'the folibWirigareas: bqthing, dressing, toileting,Jransf~rring,~eqting/feeding,meal preparotion . 
and medi~ation adminIstration. . . 
8. Care plan cost limits areforCHCPE .fee-for-serVice only. 

I{ateMcEvoy,Esq . 
. July; 2012 
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, Applied Income Methodology: 

Applied income is calculated in a two-step process: the fIrst step is completed by the Access Agency, and the second by 
the Alternate Care Unit ofDSS. 

Access Agency Initial Calculation: The formula for the fIrst calculation follows below. Please note that the figures that 
are listed are effective for the calendar year 2012 arid: . 

• that the Personal Needs Allowance (PNA), which equals 200% bfthe Federal Poverty Level(FPL), 
updates each March 1; and . 

• the Medicare Part B premium figure updates each January 1. 

Applied Income Initial Calculation: 

ross monthl income $ 
less Personal Needs Allowance $ 1,862.00 
less Medicare Part B monthl $ 99.90 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Alternate Care Unit Calculation: 

adjusted approximate Applied Income (from $ 
above 
less Community Spousal Allowance (CSA) (if $ 
a lieable 
less Community Family Allowance (CFA) (if $ 

licable 
$. 

"Legally Liable" Relative Methodology: 

"Legally liable" relatives (spouses) may have an, obligation to contribute toward the cost of care. This determination is ' 
made by DSS. First, DSS.calculates the "community spouse's" LLRcontribution by: 

'. , . . I .'. . 
1) reducing the community spouse's adjusted net income from the previous tax year by 200% of the 

F.ederal Poverty Level (effective March 1,2012, $1,862); . . . 
'2) multiplying the result by 25; and 
3) . furtherreclucingtheresultant sum by thedoijarvalue, of any additional support(e.g, out~f-pocket 

costs of medical supplies, costs of special die1: or transportation, home adaptation) that is provided 
. by the community spouse to the applicant spouse ... ' .,' . ' 

DSS .then compares the resultant figure with the COJIl1ilunity spouse's monthly maintenance needs. allowance (MMNA). 
The minimum lMMNAeffective July!. 2012 is $1,891.25. This amount is revised each July 1.. The required contribution 
is amount by which the community spouse' & monthly income exceeds the MMNA, or the actual amount of the LLR, 
whichever is less. . . 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
Ju1y, 2012 
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DSSInformation Bulletin on the Use of Pooled Trusts: 

• Practitioners take note: A bulletin issued by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) dated 
May 12,2008 stated that transfers to (d)(4)(C) trusts by individuals age 65.and older may be subject to penalty for 
transfer of assets for less than fair market value. 

In respons~, the Connecticut Department of Social Services issued an Information Bulletin, No. 09-02, on April 
15,2009 indicating: . 

• that it had interpreted the CMS bulletin to read that "exemption from the transfer of assets rules applies 
only to disabled individuals under the age of 65 who transfer assets into a pooled trusf'; 

• that individuals with disabilities may, however, continue to make transfers of assets (defmed by federal 
law as including income or assets or both) into pooled trusts without penalty if: 

o such transfers are made exclusively for reasons other than qualifying for Medicaid; 
o the individual receives, or is expevted to receive, fair market value (FMV) for the transfer; 
o the individual transfers. an amount that is less than one day's stay in a long-term care facility at 

private pay rates [through June 30, 2008, $311.14; this changes each July.l]; or 

DSSexample: Mr. Jones, age 65 and disabled, is applyingfor Medicaid Under the CHC[sic: 
Connecticut Home Care Programfor Elders] program. He meets all eligibility criteria, except that 
his gross income is $2,200 (the income {in 2009] for CHC iscurrenily $2,022 per month}. However, 
he assiins$179 of his monthly income into apooled trust. We now compute his income to 'be 
$2,021.00, which would make him eligible to the program. 

o the individual transfers an amount equal to or greater than one day's stay in a long-term care facility 
at private pay rates [through June 30,2008, $311.14; this amount changes each July 1] and DSS 

. approves a plan for use of the funds. . 

DSS example: Mrs. Smith, age 65 and disabled, is applyingfor Medicaid under the CHC program. 
She meets all eligibility criteria, except that her gross income is $2, 500 per month She assigns $590 
of her monthly income into a pooled trust. The trust pays out $290per month on her behalf for 
additional waiver-type services that are not covered under Medicare or Medicaid· Mrs. Smith 
expends this $290 in its entirety every month The remaining amount, $300, is less than the one-day 
penalty amount of $311.14 described above. Mrs. Smith is eligible for the CHC program.' 

. . 

• Practitioners take note: A DSS comment in the InformatioiI Bulletin underscores that it is permissible to 
traiisfer up to $311.14 in income to a pooled trust, even if a lesser amount would qualify an individual for income 

. eligibility. AsDSS notes,this will potentially reduce the individual's applied incorneobligation (cost-sharing 
requirements of participation fu the CHCPE). . 

'. Practitioners take note: AnotherDSS comment notes that it is permissible to transfer a larger amount of 
income or asSets into apooleq trustifDSS approves a plruifbr its expenditure. ·ill the case Of income, this 
requires subtirissio.n of an Income PIl1n (Attachment Ato the DSS InforiIlation Bulletin) that details how the 
individUal will spend the excess within six months. A cited example is paYment of property taxes, In the case of 
assets, this requires submission of an Asset Plan (Attachment B to the DSS InfomiationBulletin) that details how 
the assets will be spent over thecoufse of the :iri.dividUaI's lifetime. The cited examples are payment for 
accessibility inociIDcations to a hom,e~ and payment of services provided by'a caregiver. or care manager. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq~ 
July, 2012 
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, CHCPEALSA Options: 
) 

I. Moderate and Low-Income ALSA Demonstration Project - C.G.S. Section 17b-347e 

First authorized through Public Act 98-239, and then expanded to 300 units by Public .t\ct 99-279, the Moderate and 
Low,;. Income ALSA Demonstration Project has underWritten construction of new, stand-alone Managed Residential 
Communities (MRC's) through which residents who 1) are age 65 and older; 2) are atrisk of nursing home 
placement; and 3) meet CHCPE fmancial eligibility criteria receive ALSA services. This project is a partnership 
involving the ~nt of Social Services (DSS), the Department ofEcoDornic and Community Development " 
(DECDLand the Connecticut Housing Finance Authority (CHF A): Please see table for a listing of the involved sites. 

Site Name Address Telephone: # of Units ALSA 
Herbert,T. Clarke House 25 Risley Ro~d 860-652-7623 45 Utopia 

Ghistoilbury 
The Retreat 90 Retreat Avenue 860-560-2273 95 ComIhunity Outreach 

Hartford Program for Elders 
Smithfield Gardens 32 Smith Street 203-8884579 56 Utopia 

SeYmour 
Luther Ridge at 628 Congdon Street 860-347-7144 45 Employs own staff 
MiddletoWn Middletown 

II. ALSA in State-Funded Congregate Housing - C.G.S. Sections 8-119m & 17b-342(c) 
In 2000, the Legislature extended the CRCPE to residents ofstate':funded congregate housing. ,This project also 
represents a partnership between DSS and DECD. The sites that are participating Include: AUgUstana Homes Bishop 
Curtis (Bethel), Bacon Congregate (Hartford), D.J. Komanetsky Estates (Bristol), Ella B. Scantlebury Senior 
Residence (New Haven), Herbert T. Clark House (Glastonbury), Mount Carmel Congregate (Hamden), Luther Manor' 
(Middletown), Mystic River Homes (Noank), Ludlow Commop-s (South Norwalk), Prospect Ridge (Ridgefield), 
Seeley Brown Village (pomfret), Silverbrook Estates (Orange),Virginia Connolly Congregate (Simsbury), St. Jude 
Common (Norwich), The Marvin (Norwalk)~ and F.J. Pitkat Congregate Living (Rockville). Utopia is providing 
assisted livmg services at most of these sites. ' 

ill. State Assisted Living Demonstration in Federally Funded Elderly Housing - C.G.S. 8-206e(d) 
Authorized by Public Act 00-2, then expanded in scope by Public Act 01-2, the Demonstration provides assisted 
living services to residents of designated buildings. 

Site Name Address Telephone: ALSA 
Immanuel House 15 Woodland Street (860) 5254228 Utopia. , 

Hartford 
Juniper Hill Village 1 Silo Circle (860) 429-9933 Utopia 
~ Storrs~ansfield 

i(t'~~:~'ronerrower East D18 Tower Lane (203) 772-1816 Utopia 
~ New Haven 

65 Sections 9 & 10 of2012Conn. Legis. Serv.,P.A 12-1 
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CHCPE Personal Care Assistant (PCA) Guidelines: 

Personal care assistants are a covered service of the program subject t~ the following qualifiers and llmitations: 

• per statute, personal care assistaD.ce services are covered to the extent that "suchser-vices are not available under 
the Medicaid state plan and are more cost effective on an individual client basis than existing services covered 
under such plan,,66; _ . . 

• recipients of the service must: 

o be CRCPE eligible; 
o require hands-on assistance with one or more activities of daily living (ADLs), including bathing, . . 

dressing, eating, transfer, and/or toileting (bladder, bowel care); and 
o not already be receiving assisted living services under the pilot. 

CHCPE participants who receive approval for PCA service may either: 

. . . . '. 

• hire their own PCA(s) and utilize Allied as the fiscal intermediary for employment paperwork and payroll 
services -this. is known as the "common law employer" option; or 

• hire their PCA(s) from a pool associated with a home health agency or homemaker/companion agency - this is 
known as the "co-employer" option, 

Allied or the agency performs the following functions: 

• counseling on the rights and obligations of the client as employer or co-employer; 
• obtaining an employer identification number (BIN) for the client; 
• processing of PC A time sheets; and 
• payroll and required payroll deductions. 

A personal care assistant is defmedfor this purpose as "one or more persons assisting an elder with tasks that the 
individmilwould typically do for him or herself in the absence of a disability." 

The client has employer authority and is responsible for directing the activities that are provided . 

. peAs must be: 

• . at least age 18; . 
• able to understand and carry Qut the client's directions;. 
• physically able to perform the involved duties; 
• willing to receive training; 
• able to handle emergencies; . . 
• able to maintain an effective working relationship with the client and to operate any special equipment that is . 

needed by the client to assist with ~Ls;and 
• willing to submit to a crimina.lhackground check. 

. Anyone other than the following may be approved as a PCA: 

• the client's spouSe; 
• the client's conservator or l~gal guardian; or 

66 . 
. C.G.S.A. § 17b-342(c) 

Kate McEvoy, Esq; 
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• a relative of the client's conservator or legal guardian. 

Note that attorneys-in-fact are not specifically prohibited fromservjng as PCAs, but DSS has indicated that it will review 
the individual circumstances of cases to determine if this is suitable. 

Please note that if a criminal background check reveals results, a client may still choose to hire that individual but must 
sign and submit to the DSS Alternate Care Unit an Acknowledgment and Release of Liability Form (FormW-989). 

Personal care assistant services should focus on"physical or verbal assistance With activities of daily living (ADLs) and 
instrumental activities of daily living (lADLs). Note that transportation is not a covered "element of PC A service,and that 
medical transportation is otherwise covered as a separate service under Medicaid. A CRCPE client may receive approval 
on the basis of clinical assessment of unmet need for both PCA and the following additional services: 

• care managen;tent; " 
• emergency response system (ERS); 
• meals-<)fl.:.wheels; 
• skilled nursing; 
• adult day care; 
• skilled chore; and 
• the Medicaid "medical" services (e.g. home health aide, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy); 

PCA clients cannot receive the following services: 

• homemaker; 
• chore; or 

". companion. 

PCAsare per DSS "intended to supplement, not supplant, existing informal voluntary supports", and therefore family 
members or others who have been providing such support willnot"be approved to be paid as PCAs for providing the same 
service(s). 

A requirement for receiving approval forPCA service is that the client or hislher representative identify. a viable back-up 
plan in the event of PC A absence. DSS has indicated that this plan must be specific and cannot rely upon calling 911. 

Each individual PCA can be approved to work up to 25.75 hours per week. Where clients obtain and can document 
current workers compensation coverage, . each individual PCA can be approved to work up to 40 hours per week. 

The total amount of service, including PCA and any of the additional services listed above, may not exceed the cost . cap 
for the level (Levell, 2 or 3) of service for which the CRePE client has been approved. ,Within an identified range, the 
client decides what rate to pay his orherPCAs, and can~itherpayatthe maxiJnum (in 2011, $13.80 per 110ur) or pay ata 
lesser hoUrly "rate. Note that the ratejs a gross wage from which the einployer's share of FICA, FUTA and unemployment 
compensation must be deducted. 

Kate·McEvoy,Esq. 
July, 2012 
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CT Home Care Program for Disabled Adults 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type: 
Enrollment CapaCity: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Stat~s: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

, Age Range: . 
Functional status: 

18-64 

N/A (state-funded pilot) 
50 (serves fewer because of budget constraints) 
program began accepting applications in October, 2007 
2007 (authorized by Section 29 of Public Act 07-2, effective 7/1/07) . 
waitlisted 

must have a degenerative neurological condition (including, but not limited to, Multiple 
Sclerosis,Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's; Huntington's, ALS, Pick's or Creuztzfeldt
Jakob) and must 1) require assistance in three or more of the following: bathing, dressing, 
t<:>ileting, transferring, eating, meal preparation or administering medication; or 2) have 
made.4 or more errors on the Mental Status Questionnaire arid require assistance with 
two of the areas listed in 1) . 

may not participate if 1) eligible for Medicaid; or 2}primary diagnosis is mental illness 
or mental retardation; individuals who are waitlisted for the PCA Waiver may be 
considered for the CHCPD on aCl,lSe-by-case 1;>asis 

Income limits effective January 1,2012: Asset limits effective January 1,2012 (program uses the. same 
asset limits as are used for Levels 1 & 2 oftheCHCPE): 

Individual: none Individual: $34,092 
Couple: none Couple: $45,456 . 

Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available): 

METHOD COMMENTS 
X· Ma' ori of clients will receive services via a encies 

A enc + Choice 
Self-Direct 
peA 
Other 

Covered Services: adult day care, care. inanagement,chore, companion, home health aide, homemaker, home-delivered 
meals~ mental health counseling, mitior home modifications. occupational and physical therapy, respite, personal 
emergency response systems. skilled nursii:tg viSits, transportation . 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Program can in 2012 pay no more than $2,899 per month per individual 
(50% of average monthly Medicaid cost). . 

Cost Sharing Requir.ements: Participants must pay applied incom~over200% FPL (effective March 1,2012,200% 
FPL = $1,862 per month; amount is updated each March 1), adjusted for medical expenses (e.g. Medicare Part D 
premium, medical insurancepreiniums); legally liable relative may have obligation to contribute - seepage 27. 

To Apply: Contact DSS Alternate Care Unit at 860-424-4904 and choose option #4 for initial screening and referral to 
Access Agency. . 

Kate McEvoy; Esq; 
July, 2012 
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, Department of Developmental Services Comprehensive Supports Waiver 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type; 

Enrollment Capacity: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility. Criteria: . 

Age Range: . 

1915(c) - for individuals who live in community living arrangements, 
community training homes, and managed residential communities 
6,700 . 
approximately 4,765. 
2005 
as of September, 2011, 960 individuals were on the residential waitlist 
(this list includes applicants for both DDS waivers) . 

18 and older 
. Functional status: . Individual must have been assessed to have 1) mental retardation as defmed in 

c.G.S. Section I-lg; or 2) Prader-Willi Syndrome. Further, must have need for 
ICFIMR level of care and show need for at least one of the waiver services. 

Income li.nlits effective January 1,2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Comments:' 

$2,094 (300% SSI) 
based on applicant's income 
can use a special neec:ls trust; 
those eligible for Medicaid 
for Working Disabled not 
subject to income and asset 
restrictions 

Asset limits effectiveJanuary 1,2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

$1,600 
MCCA rules apply 
MCCA rules apply 

Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available):. 

METHOD COMMENTS 
x 

A enc +Choice x 
Self-Direct x 
Other x 

Covered Services: ··licensed residential services (comm~ity living arrangements, community training homes, assisted 
living), residential and fatiJ.ily supports (supported living, personal support, adult compariion,·respite,personal.emergency 
response systems, home and vehicle modifications), vocational and day.services (supported employment, group day 
activities, individuaJized dayactivities), specialized and support services (behavior and nutritional consultation, 
speci~lized equipment and supplies, interpreters, transporta~ion,family consultation and support) 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Certain s~rvices come attached with specific, annual cost caps (e.g; 
specialized equipmenthas a cap of$750 .per year; physical modifications to hOIl!e can cost nomore thim $10,000 over 
three-year waiver term); cannot replace .services already beiIig provided by family members. . 
. " . ...". 

Cost Sharing Reguirements:Participants must pay applied Income over 200% FPL (efIective March 1,2012,200% 
FPL = $1 ;862 per ~onth; amoUnt is updated each M~ch 1), adjusted for certain expenses. 

To apply: Call DDS Eligibility Unit at 1-866-433 .. 8192 to request eligibility determination documents. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
July,2012 . 
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, Department of Developmental Services Individual aiIdFamily Support Waiver 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitiist StatUs: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

, Age Range: 

1915( c) - for individuals who live in their own or family homes 
approximately 3,997 
200S/three years 
as of September, 2011 960 individuals were on the residential waitlist 
(this list includes applicants for both DDS waivers) 

18 and older 
Functional status: Individual must have been assessed to have 1) mental retardation as defmed in 

C.G.S. Section 1~lg; or 2) Prader-Willi Sy;ndrome. Further, must have need for 
ICFIMR level of care and show need for at least one of the waiver services. 

Income Limits effective January 1,2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Comments: 

$2,094 (300% SSI) 
based on applicant's income
can use special needs trust; 
those eligible for Medicaid 
for Working Disabled not 
subject to income and asset 
restrictions 

Asset Limits effective January 1,2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

$1,600 
MCCA rules apply 
MCCA rules apply 

Service Delivery Method(s) ex indicates available): 

METHOD COMMENTS 
x 

A enc + Choice' x 
Self":Direct x Individual hires and niana.aes care 'vers ' 
Other x Waiver ermits a blend of the above 0 tions 

Covered Services: residential imd family supports (supported living, personal support,adult companion, respite, ' 
personal emergency response systems, home and vehicle modifications), vocational and day ~services (supported 
employment, group day activities, individualized day activities), specialized and support services (behavior and nutritional 
consultation, specialized equipment and supplies,interpreters,transportation, family consultation and support) 

. . ' 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Waiver generally wiUnot spend more than $'50,OOOper year pe!" 
individual; certain services come attached with specific, annual coSt caps (e.g. specialized equipment has a cap of $7'50 . 

. per year; physical modifications to home can cost no more than $10,000 oVer three-year waiver term); caimot replace 
services already being provided by family members. - -· " 

Cost Sharing Requirements: ParticipaI1.ts must pay applied inc01rieover 200% FPt (effective March 1, 2012,200% ' 
FPL= $1,862 per month; amount is updated each March 1), adjusted for certain expenses . 

. To Apply: Call DDS Eligibility Unit at '1~866-433:'8192to reques1:eligibility determination documents. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
, July, 2012 
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" Katie Beckett Waiver 

Waiver InformatiOJi: 

Waiver Type: 
Enrollment Capacity: . 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Status: 

1915(c) 
200 (current funding only supports 180 slots) 
180 
1983 (authorized by C.G.S. Section 17b-283) 
waitlisted. 

Eligibility Criteria: OS()~ ~" f~ktr 
~ f>h>d'1e:s>-

A section of a law passed by the Connecticut legislatUre in the 2012 session eliminates the 125-person enrollment cap, 
limits its spending to available appropriations, and clarifies that the Katie Beckett waiver serves individuals who are 
institutionalized or at risk of institutionalization and who 1) are age 21 or younger; 2} have physical disabilities and may 
also have co-occurring developmental disabilities; and 3) meet waiver fmancial eligibility criteria.67 

Age Range: age 21 and younger Lu+S' ~ @.. Z, (' CCtl''Yzs-f-- ~LA-
F· unctional status'. h " . ·1 d' b·li··( d'S. ·WtId \A..l.I /.Ill) ta~l ~di ~IA/lA·ty) We. WWt Ves p YSlca ·Isa I ty an co.:.occurnng eve opnfen s~ilitV~· " 

Income .limits effectiveJatmary 1,2012: Asset limits effective Jatluary 1, 2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: . 
Comments: 

$2,094 (300% SSI) 
based on applicant's income 
can use a . special needs trust 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

Service Delivery Method(s) ex indicates available): 

METHOD COMMENTS 
x 

A enc + Choice 
Self-Direct " 
Other 

Covered SerVices: case management, home health services 

$1,600 
MCCA rules apply 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Waiver care plan costs cannot exceed average.monthly Medicaid nursing 
facility cost (in2012, $5,798 per month) . . 

Cost Sharing Requirements: not applicable unless applicant's income exceeds 200% FPL (effective March 1,2012, 
$1,862) 

To apply: Contact DSS for application materials: . 

67 Sec.tion 2 of2()12 Conn. Legis. Servo P.A.12:-H9 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
JUly,1012 
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Medicare- Home Care Benefit 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: N/A 

Functional status: Physician must sign a plan of care for an individual who 1) has need for at least one 
skilled service (intermittent skilled nursing care, 'physical or occupational therapy, 
speech/language therapy); and 2) is homebound (an individual is considered homebound 
if leaving horrie requires a "considerable and taxing effort", and if the absences are 
infrequt':nt or of relatively short duration) , , 

Service Delivery Method(s) 

METHOD COMMENTS 
Agency-Based X Agency must be Medicare certified 
A2ency + Choice. 
Self-Direct 
Other 

Covered Services: Part-time or intermittent skilled nursing care by RN or LPN; part-time or intermittent home health 
aide services (personal care ) only where also receiving nursing care; physical, speech/language or occupational therapy; 
medical social work; durable medical equipment. 

Cost Caps/Hour Limits/Cost Effectiveness Standards: An ind~vidual can receive no more than 8 hours per day or . 
28 hours per week of nursing care and home health visits, combined, unless the doctor indicates that there is need for up 
to 35 hours and there is a "finite and predictable end" to the need for the additional hours. . 

Cost Sharing Requirements: N/ A (except for DME) 

Face-to-Face Encounter Requirement: Effective January I, 2011 amendments to the federal regulation68 that 
governs eligibility for home health coverage require that the certifying physician or a "non-physician practitioner" 
(NPP)(nurse practitioner, clinical nurse specialist working in collaboration with a physician, or physician assistant) 
conduct and document aJace-to-face encounter with eachbene:6.ciaryofhome health services not more than 90 days prior 
to~ or within 30 days of, the home health start of care date~ This regulation fulfIlls provisions of the Affordable Care Act69 

that were intended to "achieve greater physician accountability in certifying a patient's eligibility and establishing a . 
patient's plan of care." The physician's documentation must: 

• confirm that the conditionfor which the beneficiary is being treated is related to the beneficiary's primary reason 
for requiring home health care; arid 

• include clinical fip,dings that support the beneficiary's homebound status andneedfor skilled service. 

Note that the encounter can occur via tele~health. In the event that an NPP conducts the face-to-face encounter, he or .she 
must document clinical fmdings of the encounter and communicate thefmdings to the certifying physician. Note that 
failure to meet this requirement leaves the prqvider ineligible for payment, but should not be the basis rorineiigibility for 
the beneficiary. _ 

. -

Practice Tips: - . For consult on eligibility or denials, call the Center for Medicare Advocacy at 1 ... 860-456-7790 

. 68 42 CFR § 424.22 
69 Pub. L.lll·148 (signed March 23,2010) 

Kilte McEvoy, Esq. 
July, 2012 
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, L' f\ ~·7{7uN· . 
~(ZUIS'1TIJyJ/ , . si~Q.- -t-'Money Follows the Person Program ___ ~ fr..vs,? tkil, " 

If(r1pp'l ~ ~ f~ AA_ Waiver Information: 

Waiver, Type: 
Enrollment Capacity: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 

Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: 

~ {1" /VU?)J-

NI A - this is a federal grant of enhanced Medicaid match funds 
5,000 over three years 
over 1000 individuals had been transitioned as of June, 2012 

. 2008 (authorized in 2006 by Section 44 of Public Act 06-188; maximum 
participation expanded from 100 to 700 by Section 5 of Public Act 07-2; 
maximum participation expanded from 700 to 5.,000 by Public Act 08-180) 
N/A' 

18 and older 
Other criteria: individual must have resided in a nursing home or other health care facility for 

three (PLEASE NOTE: reduced from six) months or more, must wish to live in 
a community-based setting, and must meet functional/diagnostic criteria for the 
Medicaid waiver (e.g. ABI, CHCPE, DDS, PCA) that will provide semces 
ongoing (e.g. an individual age 65 who meets financial eligibility criteria must 
evidence three "critical needs" for services) 

Income limits effective January 1, 2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Comments: 

$2,094 (300% SSn 
based on applicant's income 
can use a: special needs trust; 
those eligible for Medicaid 
for Working Disabled not 
subject to income and asset 
retrictions 

Asset limits effective January 1, 2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

$1,600 . 
MCCA rules apply 
MCAA rules apply 

Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available): service delivery method depends on the Medicaid waiver for 
which the individual qualifies 

Covered Services: The list of covered services is governed by the M~dicaid waiver f~r which the individual qualifies. 
W'P.can aSsist individuals with certain costs oftransitioning from a nursing facility to a community-based living 
situation, including rental assistance and home adaptation. 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: The maximum dollar amount of -services per month is governed by the 
Medicaid waIver for which theindivldual qualifies. .' . 

. ·Cost·Sharing Reguirements:'Participantsmust pay applied income and any other cost sharing thatisrequired by the 
Medicaid waiver through which they receive services. . 

To apply: Call1-888-99-CTMFP (l.888-992-8637) to apply. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
July, 2012 
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Personal Care ,Assistance Waiver 

Waiver Information: 

Waiver Type: 
Enrollment Capacity: 
Current Enrollment: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

1915(c) 
748 
748 
1996 (authorized in 1995 by C.G.S. Section 17b-605a) 
waitlisted; 103 as of January, 2012 

Age Range: 18 and older (2006 legislation removed upper age limit). Note, however, that mid~term budget adjustments 
passed by the Connecticut legislature in 2012 require all individuals a e 65 and older who are bein s e ~'" 
Personal C . r to transition to the Connecticut Home Care rogram for Elders (CHePE) Waiver. 
This is intended to free up slots in thePCA, waiver for individuals who are on the walt 1st. 

Functional status: chronic, severe, permanent disability that results in limitations in at least two activities of daily living 
(bathing, dressing, eating, transferring, management of bowel and bladder); those with mental illness, mental retardation 
or dementia do not qualify on that basis; DSS either accepts. Social Security disability determination or performs 
analogous review of disability 'Status; must wish to and be-able to self-direct care 

Income limits effective January 1,2012: 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Comments: 

$2,094 (300% SSI) 
based on applicant's income 
c~ use a special needs trust; 
those eligible for Medicaid 
for Working Disabled not 
subject to income and asset· 
restrictions 

Asset limits effective January 1,2012: 

IndiVidual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

$1,600 
MCCA rules apply 
MCCA rules apply {ex. primary residence, 
vehicle needed for employment or medical 
visits or modified for use of individual 
withdisabi1ity) . 

Service Delivery Method(s)(X indicates available): 

METHOD 
Self-Direct x 

COMMENTS 
PCA must be 18 or older, and may not be either 1) 
the spouse of the client; 2) the conservator of the 
client; or 3) related to the conservator. 

Covered Services: Personal care assistance (bathing, dressing, compan~on), independentsupport brok,~rs, ERS. -

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: W~iver pays up to a percentage of the average monthly Medicaid nursing 
\ facility cost(in 2012, $5;798), depending on level of ADL impairment: 1) 60% of cost for those with at least 2 ADL 

impairments; 2)·80% oicost for those with 3 or 4 ADL impairments; 3) 100% ·of cost for those with impairments in all 
ADLa,reas. Currently cann,othire PCA for more than 25.75 hours per week. . 
Cost Sharing Requirements: Participants inust pay applied income over 200% FPL (effective March 1, 2012,200% 
FPL = $1,862 per month; amount is updated each March 1), adjusted for medic8.I expenses; legally liable. relative may 
have obligation to contribute- see page 27. . . 
To apply: Download application from this link: http://wwW~ct.gov/dssl1ib/dss/pdfS/w ~982.pdf 

70 Section 15 of2012 Conn. Legis; Servo P.A. 12-1 

Kate McEvoy, Esq; 
July, 2012 
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, Statewide Respite Program 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: N/A 
. . 

Functional status: diagnosed with an irreversible and deteriorating dementia (dementias may 
include, but are not limited to: Alzheimer's Disease, multi-infarct dementia, 
Parkinson's Disease with dementia, Lewy Body dementia, Huntington's Disease, 
normal pressurehydtocephalus and Pick's Disease) 

Waitlist Status: program was re-opened to new applicants on May 1,2010 

Annual Income Limits established by statute: Asset Limits established by statute: 

Individual: $41,000 Individual: $109,000 (liquid assets) 
Couple: based on applicant's income. Exemptions: home 

Please note: Individuals who are eligible for the Connecticut Home Care Program for Elders are not eligible for 
services under this program. 2007 legislation removed the prior restriction on serving Medicaid-eligible 
individuals under the age of 65. . 

Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available): 

METHOD COMMENTS 

A enc + Choice 
Self-Direct X 
. Other 

Covered Services: aciult day care, home health aide support, homemaker, companion, skilled nursing visits and/or 
short":"term stays in a nursin~ or assisted liviiIg facility 

.. 
. Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Total grant may not exceed $7,500 per individual per calendar year. 

Cost Sharing Requirements: Eljgible individuals must paya 20% co-'payment of the cost of each service received 
under the program. Where a hardship can be demonstrated, this co-pay can be waived. . 

To apply: Contact the Area Agencies on Aging at 1-800-994~9422 for application materials. This number automatically 
directs the caller to the AAA in greatest geographic proximity. AAA staffreview anciapprove applications, and conduct 
in-home visits to assess the needs of both the caregiver and care recipient.· . 

Practice Tip:· Advocates should also explore whether clients. are eligible for the $500 .per family annual benefit from the 
Alzheimer'S Association Connecticut Chapter's Respite Fund. The fund, originally established bya $50,000 bequest, . 
makes grants for purchase of respite services including adult day programs, home health aides, homemaker/companion, . 
skilled nursing care or short-term nursing home care. There is no age limit with respect to the diseased person or . 
caregiver. Applications are. available by calling 1,.800-356-5502. Adoctor'S certificate and medical release are required. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq .. 
July, 2012 
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Veterans Administration Aid & Attendance Benefit 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: N/A 

Functional status: a vet,eran or the surviving spouse of a veteran who' meets certain service 
requirements and 1)'is determined by a physician to need "aid and attendance" 
with activities of daily living (eating, dressing, toileting); 2) is blind; or 3) is" by 
reason of having a physical or mental disability, a resident of a nursing facility 

Income Limits effective December 1, 2011: Asset Limits effective December 1, 2011: 

Iildividual veteran: 
, Surviving spouse: 
Couple: 
Cominents: 

$1,704 per month 
$1,094 per month 
$2,020 per month 
benefit is determined 
by deducting out-of~ 
pocket medical 
expenses from income 
and then calculating the 
difference between that 
figure and the maximum 
income amount 

Individual: 
Couple: 
Exemptions: 

Service DeIiveryMethod(s) (X indicates available):' 

METHOD COMMENTS 
Aeency;.Based X 
A~ency + Choice ' 

, Self-Direct ' 
Other 

$50,000 
$80,000 
home; see below for guidance on treatment 
of jointly owned assets an~ asset transfers 

Covered Services: Individuals can use benefit to pay for home care as well as assisted livingseririces in a managed 
residential community. ' ' 

Cost C~ps/Cost Effectiveness Standards: Capped by amount of benefit; must prove expenditures at each annU:al re-
evaluation. ' . 

Cost Sharing ReqUirements: N/A 

Guidance on: Jointly Owned Assets and AssefTransfers: In Part IX - Net Worth section of VA Form21~526, 
applicants'areno~asked to provide information onjointly owned assets as well as transfers of assets. Guidance in the 
iD.struction section of the form indicates the following: 

• a gift ,of property or a sale below the property's vail,le'to a relative residing in the same household, does not reduce 
net worth; and . 
• a gift of property to someone other than a relative residing in the applicant's household does not reduce net worth 
unlesS it is, clear that the applicant has relinquished all rights of ownership, includin~ the righttocontrol the property. 

Practice Tip: ContacttheCT DePllrtment of Veteran's Affairs at 860-594-6604 with questions. 

Kate McEvoy"Esq~ 
Ju(y,2012 
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'WISE Program (Working/or Integration,. Support and Empowerment) 

Waiver Information: 
Waiver Type: 
Year First Approved: 
Waitlist Status: 

Eligibility Criteria: 

Age Range: 
Functional status: 

1915(c) 
2009 
no wait list 

22 and older 
Individuals must: 
o be Medicaid eligible 

f\)W (&H) 

\[)!YltM--S M/11/~/3~d 

o . have a diagnosis of serious mental illness 
o meet one ofthe following residence profiles: 

• currently reside rna nursing facility 
• live in the community, have an active psychiatric disorder and be 

. undetconsideration for placement in a nursing facility; or .. 
• already discharged froin a nursmg facility under Money Follows the 

Person .) J 

o have two or more s~riouslife problems due to mental illness~ IJDL I ?{;eoe Iy 

o not be in need of emergency psychiatric hospitalization 
o need rehabilitation and professional assistance in developing and 

. implementing a plan for recovery 

IncQme limits effective January 1,2012: 
Individual: $2,094 (300% SS1) 
Couple: based on applicant's income 
Comments: those eligible for Medicaid 

for Working:Disabled 

Asset limits effective January 1,2012: 
Individual:" $1,600 
Couple: MCCA rUles apply 
Exemptions: MCCA rules apply 

subject to different eligibility rules 

Service Delivery Method(s) (X indicates available): 

. METHOD \ COMMENTS 
A2ency-Bas.ed X -
A2ency + Choice 
Self-Direct X 

. . 

. Covered Services: assertivecomm"!lhity treatment(ACT), -community support program (CSP), peer support, recovery 
assistant, short-tenn crisis stabilization, supported employment, transitional case management, non-medical 
transportation,· specialized medical equipment, and home accessibility adaptations . 

Cost Caps/Cost Effectiveness Standards:· Waiver uses an aggregated cap an~Iysis that·requires that the total of 
.. each client' s annual service package must. be no greater than the amount that the State would otherwise spend on nursing 
home care. . . 

. . . 

Cost Sha~ing Requirements: Participants must pay applied income over 200% FPL (effective March 1, 2012,206% 
FPL= $1,862 per month; amount is updated each March I), adjusted for medical expenses; legally liable relative may 
have obligation to contribute :- see page 27. 

To Apply: Call DMHASatl-866-S4.8~026S. 

Kate McEvoy, Esq. 
July, 20 12 
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Links to, Bro't::hures and Applications: 

Acquired Brain Injury Waiver 

Brochure 

http://www.ct.gov/dss/Jib/dss/pdfs/abi brochure.pdf 

Application '. 
. . , 

http://www.ct.gov/dss/Jib/dss/pdfs/wl130ABIRequestForm.pdf 

Connecticut Home Care ~rogram for Elders: 

Brochure 

http://www.ct.gov/dss/UB/dss/pdfs/chcpe 052002.pdf 

Application 

http://www.ct.gov/dss/UBJdss/pdfs/w-1487.pdf 

DDS Waivers: 

Fact Sheet 

http://www.ct.govldds/cwp/view.asp?a=20S0&q=382310 

Guidebook for Consumers and Families 

http:Hwww.ct.gov/dds/lib/dds/waiver/hcbs guidebook. pdf 

Medicaid for .the Employed Disabled 
. . . ". .,"" .... 

Brochure 
" .' 

http://www .ct. gOY Idssllib/dss/pdfs/whatismedica idfortheemployeddisab,led.pdf 

Kate McEvoy,. Esq. 
July, 2012 . 
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Medicare Home Health Benefit 

Summary by the Center for Medicare Advocacy, Inc. 

http://www.medica;-eadvocacy.org/FAQHomeHealth.htm 

Personal Care Assistant Waiver: 

Brochure 

http://www .ct.gov/dss/lib/dss/pdfs/pcapam06. pdf 

Application 

http://www.ct.gov/dss/lib/dss/pdfs/W-982.pdf 

Statewide Respite Program: 

Brochure 

http://www.ct.gov/agingservices/cwp/view.asp?a=2513&q=313026 

Veterans Administration Aid & Attendance Benefit 

Summary of Eligibility Requirements and Application Process 

http://www.veteranaid.org/apply.php 

DMHASWISE Program: 

http://www.ct.gov/dmhas/cwp/vieW.asp?a=2902&q=425724 

Kate McEvoy, Esq~ 
July,:2012 . 
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